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Natrioderinae R. iubfam. '/1tMA t:iu r,, /YS-S' 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae: Body elongated, spinose. Oral 
sucker relatively well developed, pharynx small. Esophagus long, ceca 
half-long. Acetabulum small, in anterior half of body. Testes diagonal, 
behind cecal ends. Cirrus pouch long, extending well back of acetabulum. 
Genital pore submedian, preacetabular. Ovary in midregion of body. 
Vitellaria limited to ovario-testicular region. Uterus reaching posterior 
extremity. Parasites of snakes. 
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Neoglyphe (Shaldybin, 1954) status emend. 1 ) 
Generic diagnosis. -Plagiorchiidae, Omphalometrinae: Body flattened 
oval to elliptical, spinulate. Acetabulum small to medium-sized, in 
middle third of body or at its junction with anterior third. Oral sucker 
well developed. Prepharynx present. Esophagus very short or practically 
lacking. Ceca wide, terminating at or near posterior extremity. Testes 
subglobular or transversely elongated, slightly diagonally tandem or 
exactly tandem in posterior half or third of body. Cirrus pouch clavifonn, 
long, curved, reaching well beyond acetabulum to left side of ovary, 
containing elongate seminal vesicle, prostatic complex and ductus 
ejaculatorius. Genital pore pre-acetabular, median. Ovary posterolateral 
to acetabulum, just medial to right cecum. Receptaculum seminis small. 
Vitellaria lateral, confined to hindbody or extending further forward 
to level of intestinal bifurcation, pharynx or oral sucker. Uterus con-
voluted between acetabulum and anterior testis, may or may not intrude 
into intertesticular space. Excretory vesicle tubular, bifurcating into 
short arms in front of anterior testis. Parasitic in intestine of mammals. 
1 ) Raised to generic rank. 
Genotype: N. locelltU (Kossack, 1910), syn. Opisthioglyphe l. K., in 
Sores /otlieu; Russia. 
Other specie!: 
N. u,,ais (Miyata, HMO) n. comb., in Canis /amiliaris; Japan. 
N. lsiflOi (Ozaki. 1931) n. comb. (Pl. 88, Fig. 1061 ), in ureter and vagina 
of C,ocult1,11 (Pachyu,a) coerulea: Kagoshima, Japan. 
N. Mef""""'41 (Baer, 1944) n. comb., syn. Opisthioglyplie m. B., 
in NWMys fodiens; Switzerland. 
N. <>'J>isthof!ilellina (Soltys, 1954) n. comb., syn. Plagiorchis o. S., 
in NWMys fodiens, Sorex minutus, S. macropygmaeus, S. m. 
ka,-f>imkii; Poland. 
N. osc4""',;,.; Shaldybin, 1954, in Neomys /odiens; Russia. 
N. soboletii Shaldybin, 1954, in Sorex araneus; Russia. 
(') Lei especes du genre Opisthoglyphe se rencontrent egalement chez les Ver-
~• Nlll trold; cependant sept especes ont ete decrites chez les Soricid~s. a savoir: 
c11e1 r,Neona111 fodtens, Opisthoglyphe exa,pe-ratum (RUDOLPBI, 1819) DOlLFUS. 19i•!l; 
o. loe,Uu, (KOSSACK, 1910). (=0. oschmarint SHALDYBIN, 1953); 0. megastomum BAF.R, 1943; 
o. o,u~eut11u, (SOLTYS, 1953) (=Pl.agiorchis optsthovtteLlt7JUS SOLTYS, 1953) n. comb.; 
cbez Sonz araneu, et S. minuttu, Opi&th.ogLyphe soboLevi SHALDYBIN, 1953 ( = 0. soricis 
POHWISIU, 1957) et 0. opisthovttellinus SOLTYS, 1953 et chez Sore:x vagrans et S. paLu-
ltrU, 0. locelLus . D'autre part. le sous-genre Neoglyphe SHALDYBIN, 1953, tombe en 
synonymte avec le sous-genre Urithopygt PERKINS, 19'l8. 
•••- loceUue (Xossaok, 1910) Shaldyb1n, 1954 





Neorenifer grandispi™ (Caballero,1938) Manter,1943 
Syn: Renifer grandispinus Caballero,1938 
Neorenifer drymarchon Byrd & Denton,1938 
"tJchetosoma g_!andispin1E!. (Caballero,1938) Yamaguti,1958 
Host: Ilrymarchon corias ____ indigo snake. 
Florida; Mexico 
~om ~er,1943: 
Caballero in a publication dated March-June, 1938, named a trematode Renif er 
grandispinus from Drymarchon corais melanurus in Mexico. In October of the 
same year, Byrd and Denton (1938) described Neorenifer drymarchon from Dry-
marchon co.rais couperi, originally from Texas. There seems to be no important 
difference in the descriptions of these two species except, perhaps, in egg size. 
Byrd and Denton report eggs 34 to 36 by 21 µ in size; Caballero reports 41 to 43 
by 20 µ. As a rule, small differences in egg size between species should be sup-
ported by other differences because of possible variation among individual speci-
mens. Most of the specimens in my collection have egg siz'es of 36 to 39 by 19 to 
21 µ, but one specimen, otherwise like the others, has somewhat larger, thinner-
shelled eggs measuring 41 to 44 by 20 to 24 µ. Therefore, this species seems to 
have a rather wide variation in egg size, although the eggs within a single specimen 
are usually very uniform in size. The lengths of body spines are altogether too 
variable to be considered of specific value. While there might be some question 
regarding the validity of the genus N eorenif er Byrd and Denton, 1938, as distinct 
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Neorenifer grandispinus (Caballero,1938) Manter,1943 
Syn: Renifer grandispinus Caballero,1938 
Neorenifer drymarchon Byrd & Denton,1938 
Oohetosoma g_!'anaispin~ (Caballero, 1938) Ya.maguti, 1958 
Host: Drymarcbon corias ____ indigo snake. 
Florida; Me:iico 
From ~er,1943: 
Caballero hi a publication dated March-June, 1938, named a trematode Renifer 
gra,zdispinus from Dr)11narchou corai·s melanurus in Mexico. In October of the 
same year, Byrd and Denton (1938) described Neorenifer drymarchon from Dr'l.h. 
marchon co.rais couperi, originally from Texas. There seems to be no imJ 
difference in the descriptions of these two species except, perhaps, in eg1 
Byrd and Denton report eggs 34 to 36 by 21 µ in size; Caballero reports 41 
by 20 µ. As a rule, small differences in egg size between species should b 
ported by other differences because of possible variation amqng individual 
mens. Most of the specimens in my collection have egg sizes of 36 to 39 by 
21 µ, but one specimen, otherwise like the others, has somewhat larger, tl 
shelled eggs measuring 41 to 44 by 20 to 24 µ. Therefore, this species see 
have a rather wide variation in egg size, although the eggs within a single sp< 
are usually very uniform in size. The lengths of body spines are altogetl 
variable to be considered of specific value. While there might be some q 
regarding the validity of the genus N eorenifer Byrd and Denton, 1938, as 
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Ochetosoma Braun, 1901 
Syn. Heterocoelittm Travassos, 1921 
Neochefosoma Nicoll, 1911 
Neoreni/er Byrd et Denton, 1938 
Pseudorcni/er l.:H' "IL II H; 1ilC. 
Rcm'fcr Pratt, 1902 
Plag1orch1dae 
?.ru('..(,, 113~ 
Generic diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae, Styphlodorinae: Body more or 
less elongated, elliptical, spinulate. Acetabulum nearly as large as oral 
sucker or even larger, pre-equatorial or equatorial. Oral sucker small or 
moderately large, prepharynx present. Esophagus short; ceca half-long 
or longer. Testes symmetrical or somewhat diagonal, posterior or anterior 
to cecal ends. Cirrus pouch extending obliquely across commencement of 
left (right) cecum, may or may not reach to acetabulum. Genital pore 
submcdian to lateral, in neck or shoulder region. Ovary usualy postero-
lateral to acctabulum. Yitellaria in extracecal fields, may or may not 
extend over testes laterally, occasionally reaching further backward. 
Uterus inter- and posttesticular, may or may not reach to posterior 
extremity; ascending limb may be strongly distended. Excretory stem 
DIGENEA OF REPTILES 449 
long; arms encircling acetabulum. Parasitic in mouth, esophagus or 
lung of snakes. 
Genotype: 0. monstruosum Braun, 1901, in pharynx of Erythrolamprus 
venustissima; West Indies. 
Other species: 
0. acetabulare (Crow, 1913) in Natrix rhombi/era,· U.S.A. Also in 
Lampropeltis getulus /loridana, Seminatrix pygaea; Florida. 
0. adenodermis Perez Vigueras, 1942, in Alsophis anguli/er,· Cuba. 
0. ancistrodontis (MacCallum 1921), syn. Zeugorchis ancistrodontis 
(MacCallum) Talbot, 1934; Pseudoreni/er ancistrodontis (M.) 
Price, 1935, in Agkistrodon mokasen; N. America. 
0. aniarum (Leidy, 1891) Harwood, 1932, syn. R. natricis Mac-
Callum, 1921; R. texanus Harwood, 1932, in Natrix sipedon and 
N. sipedon fasciata. Also in H eterodon contortrix, N atrix cyclopion, 
N. erythrogaster, N. rhombi/era, Lampropeltis getulus /loridana, 
U.S.A. 
Xiphidiocercariae with 9 pairs of penetration glands are 
produced in Physa helei within 30 to 40 days after the eggs are 
ingested. Tadpoles of Rana catesbiana, R. clamitans, Hyla 
cinerea, Pseudacris occidentalis serve as reservoir hosts, and 
Natrix species as final hosts-Byrd (1935). Physa halei to 
Natrix cyclopion (exper.) - Walker (1939). 
0. brachyoesophagidius (Allison et Holl, 1937), syn. Pseudoreni/er b. 
A. et H., in Thamnophis sirtalis,· New York. 
0. brevicaecum (Caballero, 1941) in Thamnophis augustirostris 
melanogaster,· Mexico. Also in Xenodon coluinbrinits; Panama. 
0. crotali (Self, 1945), syn. Neochetosoma crotali (Self, 1945) Caballero 
1949, in rattle snake. Also in esophagus of Bothrops atrix; 
Mexico. 
0. elaphis Parker, 1941, in Elaphe obsoleta obsoleta; Georgia. 
0. ellipticum (Pratt, 1903) (PL 57, Fig. 690), in Heterodon platy-
rhinus; N. America. Also in H. contortrix, Lampropeltis getulus 
holbrooki. Xenodon columbrinus, Erythrolamprus aesculapii; 
N. & C. America. 
0. floridanum (Kagan, 1947) in trachea, esophagus and mouth of 
Lampropeltis getulus floridana ,· Florida. 
0. formosum Nicoll, 1911, in Leptodira annulata; also in Zamenis 
flagelti/ormis; S. America. 
0. georgianum (Byrd et Denton, 1938), syn. Neorenifer g. B. et D., 
in Coluber constrictor constrictor,· Georgia. Also in Lampropeltis 
getulus holbrooki, L. g. floridana,· U.S.A. 
- -•---------
SYSTEMA HELMINTRUM 
"""..-.~ ... 'r,la,e (Byrd et Denton, 1938) in Sistrurus miliarius bar-
, 'tfollsi; Florida. 
O. g,ndispinus (Caballero, 1938), syn. Neorenife, drymarchon Byrd 
et Denton, 1938, in Dryma,chon co,ais melanurus; Mexico. 
O. hele,ocoelium (Travassos, 1921) (Pl. 47, Fig. 573), syn. Hetero-
coelium h. T., in Lachesis neuwdii; Sao Paulo. 
0. beterodontis (Byrd et Denton, 1938) in Heterodon conto,trix,· 
Mississippi. 
0. ine,me (Lebour, 1913), syn. Lechriorchis inermis Lebour; in body 
cavity of Zamenis gemonensis; Southern Europe. 
0. kansense (Crow, 1913) in Ancistrodon contortrix, A. mokassen, A. 
piscivorus and Sistrurus miliarius; U.S.A. Physa integra -
McCoy (1927); tadpole - McMullen (1937). 
0. laterotrema (Byrd et Denton, 1938) in Agkistrodon piscivorus; 
Louisiana. 
0. magnum (Byrd et Denton, 1938) in Drymarchon corais coupe,i; 
Texas. 
0. megametricum (Talbot, 1934), syn. Zeugorchis m. T., Pseudorenife, 
m. (T.) Price, 1935, in Thamophis sirtalis; Michigan. 
0. miladelarocai Caballero et Vogelsang, 1947 (Pl. 54:, Fig. 661) in 
Bothrops atrox; Venezuela. 
0. orula (Talbot, 1934) in Natrix sipedon; Michigan. Type of 
Neorenifer Byrd et Denton, 1938. 
0. sauromates (Poirier, 1886) Talbot, 1934 in Elaphis sauromates; 
Europe? 
0. septicum (MacCallum 1921), syn. Renifer ophiboli MacCallum, 
1921, in Lampropeltis getulus; N. America. Also in Coluber 
constrictor constrictor, Agkistrodon piscivorus; U.S.A. 
0. serpentis (Schmidt et Hubbard, 1940), syn. Neorenifer s. S., in 
Agkistrodon piscivorus; Arkansas; also in Heterodon contortrix; 
Oklahoma. 
0. texanum (Harwood, 1932) in Heterodon contortrix; Texas. 
0. validum (Nicoll, 19ll) Talbot, 1934, syn. Lechriorchis v. N.;? L. 
inermis Lebour, 1913, in Heterodon platyrhinus and C~ 
gemonensis; type locality? Also in Heterodon contortrix, Dry-
marchon corais couperi; U.S.A. 
0. wardi Byrd, 1936, in Natrix rhombifera; Mississippi. Also in 
Natrix sipedon, N. cyclopion floridana, N. erythrogaster erythr<>-
gaster; U.S.A. 
0. zschokkei (Volz, 1899) in Heterodon platyrhinus; Europe? 
'v 
Plag1orch1dae 
A-"f1c' RENIFER Pratt, 1903 
Reniterinae. Body ell1ptlcal,ventrally flattened. 
Cuticula with or w1thou~ spines. Acetabulum slightly 
larger than oral sucker. Genital pore anterior to fork pf 
1n\est1ne, median or to one side of the midline. Esophagus 
short or abaent. Cirrus pouch long,slender. Vitellaria 
lateral in central third of body composed of distinct 
groups or fused. Uterus a descending limb to posterior end 
of body and greatly coiled ascending limb. Metraterm very 
week,usually adherent to cirrus pouch. Parasitic in mouth 
reproductive ducts of snakes, and in intestine of turtles. 
Type species: R.ellipticus_Pratt,1903 
Talbot (1934) includes the following species: 
R.sauromates Foirier,1885 
R. an1arum Leidy,1891 
R.zschokkei Volz,1899 
R. ellipticus 2:ratt, 1903 
R.elongatus Pratt,1903 
R.validus Pratt,1903 (::Lechriorchis val1dus Pratt 
~. formosum Nicoll,1911 (::0chetosoma formosum 









Reprinted from THE JOURNAL OF PARASITOLOGY, June, 1935, Vol. 21, No. 3 
A NOTE ON THE RELATIONSHIP OF THE TELORCHIN AE AND 
THE RENIFERIN AE 
There has been a great deal of confusion in the classification of the telorchids. 
Various authors have suggested that they were related to at least four different 
families and it has even been suggested that they should have the rank of a 
family. Fuhrmann (1928, W. Kukenthal, Handbuck der Zoologie, Trematoda, p. 
n2) included the genera of the Telorchinae in the list of genera belonging to the 
family Plagiorchidae. Uehra (1931, Parasit., 23: 157-178) followed Perkins 
( 1928, Parasit., 20: 336-356) in making a subfamily of the group, but definitely 
placed the Telorchinae in the family Plagiorchidae. The similarity of the life 
cycles of Cercorchis medium (McMullen, 1934, Jour. Parasit., 20: 248-250) and 
C. robustus (Krull, 1935, Proc. Helm. Soc., 2: 65) to those of other Plagiorchidae 
indicates that this is the proper relationship. A comparison was made of the de-
velopmental stages of the former species with those of the other members of the 
Plagiorchidae and a striking resemblance to the Reniferinae was found. 
Seven life cycles of members of the Reniferinae, representing six genera, 
were found in the literature (McCoy, 1928, J our. Parasit., J1.: 207-228; Ingles, 
1933, Univ. Cal. Pub. Zool., 39: 163-178; Talbot, 1933, Parasit., 25: 518-545). In 
the latter paper Talbot pointed out that similarity in the larval characteristics 
indicates that the Reniferinae is a natural group. The larval stages in the life 
cycle of C. medius are very similar to those described for the members of the 
Reniferinae. Since the relationship is not so evident in the adults this demon-
strates, once more, the importance of studying the larval characteristics. 
The mature daughter sporocyst (Fig. 1) of C. medius is similar in size and 
general organization to this stage of the Reniferinae. The similarity of the cer-
caria of this species (see fig. 3, 1934, Jour. Parasit., 20: 250) to those described 
for the Reniferinae is very clear. In fact there is no greater difference between 
the cercaria of C. medius and those of the members of the Reniferinae, than 
between the cercariae of the members of the different genera of this subfamily. 
The most striking likeness is in the excretory system. The excretory bladder in 
both C. medius and the Reniferinae is Y-shaped with long arms extending par-
tially around the acetabulum. The main collecting tubes are attached laterally 
and posterior to the anterior tip of the arms of the bladder. The stylet glands 
are about the same in number and are situated in the same region of the body. 
The digestive system differs from those found in the cercariae of most members 
of the Reniferinae by having intestinal ceca that extend to the posterior end, but 
this is also found in the cercaria of one species, Caudorchis eurinus Talbot, 1933. 
The metacercaria (fig. 2) of C. rnedius has the same general character istics seen 
in the body of the cercaria, and also is similar to the metacercariae of the mem-
bers of the Reniferinae. 
The similarity persists in the very immature stages. Immature specimens of 
C. medius (fig. 3) recovered from an abnormal host, a gartersnake, one week 
after infection show the characteristics of the metacercaria. There is, however, 
an increase in size and the developing gonads are seen in a position resembling 
that of most other plagiorchids. Their arrangement is particularly like that fou nd 
in the early stages of Lechriorchis primus and Caudorchis eurimts, as shown by 
Talbot ( 1933). 
From this point in the development of C. mediits the differences from the 
Reniferinae become more and more striking. The excretory system in the adult 
is the only system which indicates that there is a relationship. The flukes become 
very much elongated, the testes are in the posterior end and tandem, the cirrus is 






The immature flukes ( fig. 4) that were recovered one week after feeding a 
turtle, the normal host, show the typical telorchid arrangement of the repro-
ductive organs. In specimens (fig. 5) recovered from a turtle, four weeks after 
infection, the development has reached the point where egg production is ready 
to begin and those (fig. 6) obtained from an experimental animal, six months 
after infection, are adults. Since these two groups of trematodes show such striking similarities in the 
larval stages it is evident that they are related. The question arises whether 
they should be combined in one subfamily or be separated into two subfamilies 
as at present. Since both subfamilies contain relatively large numbers of genera 
and species, and the adults are strikingly different the retention of the separate 
groups would seem to be desirable. As knowledge of the life cycles of the 
Plagiorchidae increases it becomes evident that this whole family needs revision 
on the basis of relationships shown by the structure of the excretory system and 
larval stages. \Vhen such a revision becomes possible some arrangement should 
be made to express the relationship of the Telorchinae and the Reniferinae.-
DoNALD B. :1\ldluLLEN, Deparl'ment of Helminthology, Johns Hopkins School of 
Hygie11e a11d Public Health. 
Fig. I. Sporocyst of Cercorchis medius, from Physella entegra, x 100. 
Fig. 2. Metacercaria of Cercorchis medius from an experimentally infected 
tadpole, x 200. Fig. 3. Immature fluke from a gartersnake, 7 days after feeding, x 200. 
Fig. 4. Immature fluke from a turtle, 7 days after feeding, x 200. 
Fig. 5. Immature fluke from a turtle, one month after feeding, x 80. 
Fig. 6. Adult Cercorchis m edius from experimental turtle, 6 months after 
feeding, x 40. 
" I 
Ochetosoma monstruosum Braun, 1901 
Plag 1orch 11dae 
4.' 
J:lloWI ColZolJE. ~,c] ll~IIV5TISS,,.,19 '' 
ft,,;, 61u"N, t'fo~ 
V 
Plagiorchidae 
0 e 1/ [ 1 J e , f;. !t (.,, . 
Rentt-er- acetabulari-s· (crow, 1913 ) Yn.,r '
15 
Body ellipitical, spined, 1.~o by o.o2 mm. ural 
sucker 0.286 by 0.24lmm., ventral sucker 0.453mm. Mouth 
funnel-shaped, pjarynx 81 by 74µ. No esophagus. ceca 
extfnd tb. posterior end or middle tr11rd 01' body almost 
to the testes. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped. 1estes just 
posterior to middle third or the body,partlally lobate. 
c.;1rrus sac begins just to th~ let·L 01· the median line 
anterior to the acetabulum and passes in a curving 
course to genital pore on left ventral surface, near 
oral sucker,0.4~6 by 0.052mm. Jvary just posterior to 
middle ot" body, to right. Spherical. Shell glana slightly 
dorsal and to left. uterus proceed in serpintine course 
posGrelorly to near hind end whereit turns and passes 
ventral to the descending limo to intestinal blrurcation 
in teo groups on each side, one group mainly anterior to 
the testes, the other at the anterior /4-/1¢. edge ot the 
acetabulum, ventral and lateral to ceca. 
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Some Trematodes Of Kansaa Snakes 
H. E. Crow. 
II (continued) 
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Renif'er acetabulari-s': f ij -~ · 
In the mouth of Natrix rhombifera. Body 
elliptical, slightly concave on the ventral side, While the dorsal 
side is cylindrical. In all specimens there was a characteristic 
downward bend from the acetabulum forward. The worm measures 1.56 
mm. X .62 mm. The body is covered with short, stiff spines. The 
suckers are large and sessile. The oral sucker is subterminal 
meas'll?ing .286 X4 241 mm. Acetabulum, .453 mm. 
The mouth is funnel-shaped, opening directly into a pharynx 
which is .081 X .0?4 mm. Intestinal caeca branch directly from 
the posterior end of the pharynx, and extend to the posterior end 
of the middle third of the body, almost to the testes. They are 
thin-walled tubes, with many shallow outpouchings, slightly enlar-
ged at the end. 
Excretory vesicle Y-shape, very ~oluminous. Beginning with 
a very small pore at the posterior end, the vesicle extends anteriorly 
suddenly becoming much larger and filling the greater part of the 
body cavity for a short distance. Testes are two, partially lobate 
bodies, situated just posterior to the middle third of the body in 
the same transverse plane. They diffep somewhat in shape, but they 
are approximately the same size .144 mm. X .126 mm. The vasa effer-
entia pass from anterior end forward and join the vesicula seminalis 
seperately~ The last named organ, together with the pars proBtatica, 
and cirrus, are enclosed in the long cirrus-sac, which begins just 
to the left of the median line anterior to the acetabulum and passes 
in a curving course to the genital pore on the left ventral surface, 
near the oral sucker. The cirrus-sac is .456 mm. X .052 mm. The 
vesicula seminalis bends on itself in the posterior end of the cirrus 
sac. It is followed by a short pars prostatica, which in turn is 
followed by the cirrus which is small and weak. 
The ovary is situated just posterior to the middle of the 
body, and to the right of the median line. It is spherical, and 
measures .105 mm. X .098 mm. Slightly dorsal and to the left is 
the shell gland surrounded by the small ootype. The short oviduct 
joins the ootype on the anterior, and the yolk duct on the posyerior 
side. From the ventral side of the ootype the uterus proceeds 
posteriorly in a serpentine course to near the hinder end of the body 
where it turns and passes ventral to the descending limb to the 
branching of the intestinal caeca and then diagonally to the genital 
pore. No metraterm is developed. The eggs with which the uterus is 
filled are .032 mm. long and .016 mm. wide. The yolk glands are a 
number of rounded or elongated bodies, about .04 mm. in diameter, 
lying in two groups on each side, one group lateral and mainly anter-
ior to the respective testis, the other group at the anterior edge 
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Locality-Zoological Park, New York. 
)1J, /'f 1 / ) Vi 
On /uly 17, 1918, there was found at the angle of the jaws in the 
mouth o a copperhead snake, Ancistrodon contortri:r, a solitary dis-
tome, which is unusual not only in the choice of its habitat, but also 
in its anatomy. 
It is elongated, body larger anteriorly than posteriorly. The 
mouth is subterminal and large with pharynx also large. Between 
the mouth and the pharynx, and at the beginning of the oesophagus 
is a square structure which forms a small coecum on each side, which 
extends laterally beyond the transverse diameter of the pharynx. The 
oesophagus is long and wide. It divides some distance in front of 
the acetabulum, and the coeca which are wide terminate in front of 
the testes and a short distance posterior to the acetabulum. The 
acetabulum is very large, occupying fully half the width of the body 
of the worm. The testes are two, situated some distance posterior 
to the ends of the intestinal coeca, and behind the middle of the wmm, 
one on each side. The vasa def erentia are distinct and remain separate 
until just before entering the cirrus sac, which lies partly behind or 
dorsal to the acetabulum. It is );trge an<l the cirrus extends to the 
genital pore, which, in this case, is not situated in the angle of the 
1921) MacCallum: Studies in Helminthology 149 
coeca, but anterior to the division, and to the right side. The female 
genitalia are very distinct. The ovary is situated at the lower edge of 
and partly dorsal to the acetabulum. It is roundish and about the 
same size as the testes. The vitellaria are foliated and limited in 
quantity, extending along the sides from a short distance in front of 
the acetabulum and terminating at the ends of the short coeca. The 
Yitelline ducts are large and branched on their way to the oviduct. 
The shell-gland is distinct, but no seminal reservoir or Laurer's Canal 
is seen, owing to the voluminous uterus full of ova. The water 
vascular system is much branched and terminates at the excretory 
pore, posteriorly, being covered by the folds of the uterus almost 
throughout. 
Measurements of R. ancistrodontis 
Length . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.00 mm. 
Width . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 mm. 
Across mouth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .70 mm. 
Across acetabulum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 mm. 
Across pharynx . . ... _.. . . . . . . . . . .30 mm. 
Ovary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40 mm. 
Testes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40 mm. 
Ova . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .04 X .02 mm. 
Lengt~ of o~sophagus.. ... ....... .60 mm. 
- -.-~;,,: r-~,~-~-~jn 
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c91 
.Ra.~1-fe~anlarum {~1edY,) 
Diagnosis at·ter Harwood 1952 
small worms with their sides parrell, rounded at oath 
endsor pointed at posterior end, length 2.2~ tp 3.:, mm. w1c.t.tn O.'( 
t,O 1).1 mm. The cutloula ls well armed w1th spines 1n the anterior 
reg1Jns, out posteriorly the s·p11:~s are weak and sca~tered. The 
oral sucker is eubterminal anu circular, moutn pointing cephalo-
ventrad, dlameter 0.5 to 0.42 mm. ventral sucker close to center 
or the oody, 0.4b to o.oo mm. or about lt tmes oral sucker. ~hort 
prepharynx, globular pharynx 0.13 to 0.lo ln diameter esophagus 
aoout twice the diameter or th pharJ nx. Ceca reacn to testes. 
-restee oval or circular in outline, and the margins may oe slight 
ly irregular. lhey are usually symetr1cally placed althougnt they 
oe oblique. Cirrus sac contalnlng seminal vesical and pare pro-
prostatlca, extends rrom point slightly to the lert or the median 
line and posterior to the intestinal rork diagonally acrooe the 
oody to the genital pore wl1cn lies on the right sideat the level 
or tne oral sucker0vary glooular, on the left side, postacetabular 
pretestlcular, ootype and ~ehlis' gland median and usually caudal 
to ovary. small :lolk reservoir.sperm cells stored in ovarian end 
or uterus.Uterus with many loops and coils descends between the 
testes, nearly to the caudal end, returns by the same route to 
the caudal end or tne cirrus sac where-' tne loops cease, amd runs 
parallel and caudal to the cirrus sac to the ¢trt~~ genital pore. 
~ggs 32 oy 20 t04?t oy 2?µ• Vltellaria divided into two groups oy 
ventrol sucker.'The anterior groups extend rrom t!1e phary:nx to 
points a little caudal or the cephalic margin or the ventral 
sucker. They usually overlap the cec r to some extent. rhe poster-
ior groups begin a little cephalic to ~he ovary and extend to the 
testes, outside the ceca. 
Hosts: Natrix sipedon and~• sipegon rasciata 
Habitat: mouth 
Locality: Philadelphia and Huston 
Compared to Henlrer natrlcus he.Callum. Dit'rerences 1n 
d1str1outlon or anterior groups or vitellaria, presence or a 
prepharynx, relatively larger ventral sucker, and genital pore 
on opposite side or body • 
~ 
- 01/CI.-
Oclaetosoma aniarum (Leidy, 1891) 
Observations were made on 17 4 specimens 
from the mouth and esophagus of 33 snakes 
representing six host species. 
The present material differed somewhat from 
the published data on O. aniarum. Ovaries as 
large as 0.30 were encountered, contrasted 
with a maximum of 0.18 in the literature. The 
testes. for the most part, were larger in the 
present material. The cirrus sac ranged from 
0.19-0.95 (0.55). which represents much 
more variation in the size of this organ than 
previously reported. 
Two hosts, Agkistrodon piscfoorus leuco-
stoma and Lampropeltis getulus lwlb-rooki rep-
resent new hosts for this parasite. 




Ochetosoma brachyoesophagidus (Allison & Holl,1937) Yamaguti,1958 
~>M4Jt.f.1;~. S~. S'b~JOJ.__J,f,7 
A ~Ew TREMATODE PSEUDORENIFER BRACHYOES0AJIIA-
c1n1us FROM A NORTH AMERICAN SNAKE 
LEONARD N. ALUSON AND FRED J. HOLL 
An apparently new species of trematode of the genus Pseudorenif er was 
found in the intestine of the common garter snake, Thamnophis sirtalis 
Linn. This snake was infested with sixty worms. 
Price (1936) divided the genus Zeugorchis Stafford, 1905, into two 
genera: Zeugorchis with Z. aequatus (Stafford) as the type species; and 
PsefMlorenifer with P. megametricus (Talbot) ( =Z. megametricus) as the 
type. He also places in the new genus P. ancistrodontis (MacCallum), P. 
synlomenlera (Sumwalt), and P. natricis (Holl and Allison). 
Genus Pseudorenifer Price, 1936 .:J. 'P, ~{ ~ 43 7 
Plagiorchidae, Reniferinae: Body elliptical, dorso-ventrally flattened. 
Cuticle covered with spines. Oral sucker smaller or about equal to acetabu-
lum. Esophagus present. Ceca short extending to middle third of the body. 
Genital pore may be lateral and slightly anterior or posterior to lhe bi-
furcation or between the bifurcation of the intestine. Cirrus pouch large. 
Vitellaria lateral and in middle third of body. Metraterm muscular and 
widely separated from cirrus pouch. Testes in middle third of body. Para-
sites of snakes. This genus differs from Zeugorchis in the position of the 
testes and the length of the ceca. 13:J pt .spe~ie., : P, 1H,,.t,f/ a»Jelr/ca ~.J,), 
- -4, C."4,//;,.,1 
Pseudorenifer brachyoesophagidius n. sp. \t\37. 
Body elongate, 1.97 mm. long by 0.68 mm. wide. Cuticula uniformly 
covered with minute spines. Oral sucker subterminal, 0.3 mm. in diameter. 
Acetabulum, 0.32 mm. in diameter. Prepharynx 0.05 mm. long; pharynx 
0.07 mm. long by 0.1 mm. wide; esophagus short, measuring 0.03 mm. in 
length. Pharyngeal-esophageal length ratio (10 specimens) is 2.3 to 1. In-
testinal ceca moderately wide, extending to testes, ends turning slightly 
towards middle of body. Testes lobate, opposite, right testis 0.28 mm. by 
0:20 mm. and left testis 0.24 mm. by 0.22 mm., situated one third of the 
distance from acetabulum to the posterior end of the body. Cirrus pouch 
large, narrow in anterior region, broadening posteriorly, 0.47 mm. long and 
0.14 mm. at widest region, situated medianly, immediately anterior to 
ovary and extending to the left anterior side of the body. Ovary spherical, 
0.15 mm. in diameter, and situated on the right posterior margin of the 
acetabulum. The uterus consists of a coiled descending limb and a coiled 
ascending limb. The metraterm is muscular and widely separated from the 
cirrus pouch. The genital pore is situated lateral and just anterior to the 
intestinal bifurcation although in some specimens the genital pore is at 
203 
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bif~tion. The vitellaria are composed of relatively 
median third of the body, ventral to the ceca. 
,fHs ,kk.JUs 
,ited States (Perrysburg, New York) 
; United States National Museum Helminthological 
H35. 
p,.,,,,mJer brachyoesophagidius is apparently anatomically quite 
T~i)ar to P. synlomentera. In P. brachyoesophagidius the genital pore is 
:ta.I and slightly anterior to the intestinal bifurcation while in P. synto-
·a the pore is median and about one third of the distance from the 
ht,t.oatinal bifurcation to the acetabulum. P. brachyoesophagidius differs 
from P. megametricus in that the intestinal ceca extend to the testes while 
in P. megamelricus they terminate slightly posterior to the acetabulum. 
1'he genital pore in P. natricis is median thus differing from P. brachy-
ouophagidius. The acetabulum of P. ancistrodontis is larger than the oral 
sucker and the worms as described by MacCallum are 7 mm. in length. 
P. brachyoesophagidius is a small worm and the suckers are about equal 
in size. 
Species of the Genus Pseudorenifer 
1 (2) Ceca extending slightly beyond acetabulum ..... P. megametricus 
2 (1) Ceca extending beyond acetabulum to region of testes...... . . . . 3 
3 (4) Ceca extending almost to posterior limit of testes ..... P. natricis 
4 (3) Ceca terminating between acetabulum and testes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
5 (6) Worm about 7 mm. long; esophagus longer than pharynx ..... . 
....................................... P. ancistrodontis 
6 (5) Worm 1.2 to 2.8 mm. long.................................. 7 
7 (8) Genital pore median and posterior to bifurcation .. P. syntomentera 
8 (7) Genital pore lateral and slightly anterior or at same level as the 
bifurcation ........................ P. brachyoesophagidius 
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Neor..U. elaphi1 n. sp. 
(Plate I, Fig. 3)0,,l-c1.r:.E~)\ t.l<./i' 
Specific diagnosis: Neore11ifer. Body dongated, with almost parallel sides 
and rounded ends, usually tapering slightly at posterior end, 4.02 1 l57--t96) 
mm. long by 1.07 (l.0-1.15) mm. wide, usually widest anterior!) Cuticula 
si;iny throughout. Oral sucker 0.37 ( 0.34-0.39) mm. long by 0.35 ( 0.33-0 39) 
mm. wide. Pharynx 0.16 (0.13-0.18) mm. in diameter, with l(lanrl l"'·lk 
Oesophagus 0.26 ( 0.13-0.-H) mm. long. Acetahulum in secon<l 1,ody fn1111h 1 
0.44 (0.-t0-0.-t8) mm. in diametl·r. (),ary smoothly to slif,!h•h irngularly , val . 
rarely round, 0.15 (0.09-0.174) mm Ion!-! liy 0,10 (0.111<~ 0. 122 l mm. \vHk. 
partially over ri~ht posterior quadrant 111 arctahulum l II rn- , ac mod,·• 1t<"ly 
large and slendl'r, O.~u (0.74-0.%) mm. l,,11g by 0.12 lO.OCJ O 13) mm. wide, 
extending from anterior l'dge or ju~t in front of acetabulum \" genit,il pore, 
containin, much coiled vesicula amunalis, moderately Iona, ftaak-shaped pars 
proatatica,. moderately short dUl:lm ejacalatorim. and mlllClllar cirrus. Genital 
pore near left lateral llal"lin of body an leftl 1ritb posterioa- mar1io of pharynx 
or a shost distance posterior to it. Tata nearly oppolite to oblique, irregularly 
lobed or IODleWhat irregular in abape; Uliallt, elongated. Leh testis 0.2S 
(0.17-0.37) 111111. long by 0.16 (0.41-0.22) 1b111. wide. Right tctlil 0.29 (0.17-
0.42) mm. long by 0.17 (0.13-0.22) 111111. wide. Caeca slender!· tubn, slightly. 
dilated- at eada. terminating from jlllt put acetabalmn to just put Interior edge 
of leltes. Vitellaria in ill-defined cl--■, widl rather small .follicles. lateral 
llil ftlltral to caeca, l'lllllUIC fna J• in fNlll of Metabular zaoe to 0.26 mm. 
1llefare It._ and tenninatina from the poaterior endl of the testa to 0.38 mm. 
...... them. . Metraterm closely ldhermt to ~ w; 11011-1111aUlar. In 
~~imw the uterus uc:mds m tlle' ...nine ham near the Pollerior end ._ '° 111e l'elion· 01 the ~ aivina rue to 10 to 1, ennsverse 
laapa; ia oldlr.ilpecimeaa thae loope ..... ffrr .aampacl. often~ 
'- dcu-cat oatline of-the alrerm u Nm Ii·.,_.... oaa:· in old •tierial the 
...._ .._ 10 packed with en- that 'l5:t:i:a u a IDe/diul tue witb ..._ 
lidesale ·ffl'ellllar oatpoucbinp; in emne ' . Is the ateraa ma, Joie its 
pca:hbq( ... a..-r •• a bag that _&u. die._. llllire~. e a ior. part of ~ body. In 
ICllaCalt individuals the uterus ~ ~ a ftl')' few eas,.. Paa 
llllmel'olll. operc:ulatecl, and measure 21-211'1:~ · "· 
Hon: Blo'1k, ob#ltt,, ob.rokta, (Sey)-. Gnenaboro, · Geor,ia. Location: 
~-· · _---, 
Ty,- S~tiwu,,: U. S. Nat. Mas. .._,-t.il No. 9.191. 
Rffttwlr: .In appearance. ... Iuka ....a, neemble N torntifu 4rsmarclro,a 
Byrd and Denton, . 1938. .bat may-easily lllt ........ from that species by the 
more posterior ~tal pore, die more ~ Joopias_ of the uterus, the less 
muscular metraterm,.: and the --11er boll, IIIIJ orpns. In bodily proportions, 
there is more similar.iv_,· to N. ~ - .... · · and Den!on, 1938, but the latter 
is a shorter ancr widir tub, aad Ilia a ...... coiled and -pouched uterus and 
wider vitelJarian.fidds. u well ·u ..-_., and testes. 
~ 
~ 
Ochetosoma ell1pticum (Pratt, 1903) 
syn. Ren1fer ell1pt1cus Pratt, 1903 
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PNtr1 P,c1trr1 t 'IOL 
O,hdosoma ellipticum (Pratt, 1902) 
Hosts in Tabasco: Dryniarchon corai_s melanurus,_ B~throps atro_.r asp_er~, 
Clelia clelia clelia, Coniophanes bipu11ctatus b1ser1alus, C. 1mperwlis 
darat,,s, C. quinq1,evittatus, _IJ_ryadophis -me~a110/om11s :•erae~ruris, I?ry-
obiflB margaritiferus m~rgaritijerus, _Lepto~ezra scptentnon~l1s polyst1ct0:, 
,ptophis mexicana mexi~ana, L. _occ1de11tal1s pra_esta,zs,. M1crurus a_f/inis 
alienus, Pliocercus elapoides elapoides, T_ham11opl11s sauritus rhalceus. 
Location: mouth and oesophagus; sometimes trachea and lung. 
Geographic range: United States, Mexico, Panama. 
O. e1Upti,11m was the commonest trematode encountered in the snakes of 
Tabasco. In many of the host species the infection rate was at or near 100 per-
cent and individual infections of from 200 to 500 worms were often seen. This 
species was found in 23 (~2 percent) of the indigo snakes ex~mined. Studies_ of a· 
large series from the various hosts ha"'.e led to the conclu?1on that onlr a_ smgle 
species is represented. Present material closely agrees with the descriptions of 
Pratt, 1902, and Flores-Barroeta and Grocott, 1952. 
The most reliable criteria for the determination of this species are the posit ion, 
of the genital aperture and the relative length of the oesophagus. Although the 
pparent position of the genital pore varies with the amount of contraction -or 
compression of a specimen, it is usually to the left of the mid-line at the level of 
the oesophagus. This character serves to separate 0. ellipticum from 0. crotali 
(Self, 1945) and 0. grandispinum (Caballero, 1938). The latter two species have 
the genital pore at the level of the pharynx. 
The oesophagus is always a prominent structure in 0. ellipticum. Contracted 
specimens show the oesophagus as relatively short and wide while extended speci-
mens have an elongate and slender oesophagus. Whatever the state of contraction 
of the worm, this character can be used to separate 0. ellipticum from se,·cral 
described species that have a short oesophagus. 
Whether 0. ellipticum is separable from 0. ancistrodontis (MacCallum, 1921) 
could not be determined. The latter is morphologically quite similar to present 
material, but MacCullum's species shows a separation of the metraterm and cirrus 
sac. This single character was used by Byrd and Denton (H)3X), to distinguish 
these species. MacCallum based his description on a single specimen so the 
constancy of the above character is unknown. 
The present paper reports 0. ellipticum in Mexico for what is believed to be the 
first time, and adds 14 ophidian species to the list of known hosts. 
r°IU>dl IHIIT(!,/-/6~ lf~3 
Ochetoso11w elliµtic11m ( Prntt, H,o:3) 
11osTs 1~ PA:-:A:-.1A: Erythrola111pr11s /Ji:.01111s Ja11, Xenorlon colul,rirws Gun-
ther, ( snakf's). 
LOCATIOX: \louth and e!-.ophagus. 
LOCALITIES rx PA"\", ,1A: Canal Zo11e and Cerro AzuL Pauama Province. 
<-EOCHAl'HIC HAXC:E: Uuit('c.l St,1tcs to Panama. 
flor('s-Barroda and Grocott ( 1952) have prl'dously reported this spc<:ics 
tron1 Xenodon co/11IJ1 i1111s Cunt her an<.l EnJtl1rolamprus ac . .,1·1,lapii ( L.) from the 
Panama Ca11al Zone. Thatdwr ( 196:31>) reporlt•c.1 0. cllipticwn from H species 
of ophiclian hosts from Tabasco. \lcxico. 
Prc·scnt material con-;ist'> of some 2}5 Sl)C'('irncns from one Erytl,r(l/amprus 
hi101ms ( = E. a,·sc11lapii (I,.) l takt•11 at ( :crro /\/ul in Pan,una Prn,·ince. 
1NAtcher I q :i-o 
J 
Ochetosoma formosum Nicoll, 1911 
Plag1orch11dae 
fl ,W.t,•J ~ .... fu1Ul,!HHt• "~I· 
• ,i• I -. ,:1p1,! ~\ 
~R.•m Le'to, l'I'/.£ 
Elaglorchidae 
Renit~er· kansens1s ·· (Cro w, 1913 ' 
Body elliptical, spined, 4.~b by 1.18mm. Suckers 
nearly the same size. Oral sucker 0.392 by 0.35b; ventral 
sucker (at second body fourth) 0.453. Genital pore ventral 
very close to left edge of bodyat level of postera>or- end or 
pharynx. Pharynx spherical, 0.2lmm., esophagus 0.3bmm., c eca 
extending to middle or body. LXCretory vesicle Y-shaped,stem 
to anterior end of testes. Testes small, lobate, slightly 
posterior to middle or body. Cirrus sac very l ong, o.5omm.,/ 
ventral to lef't cecum and passing ti> /,'li,e "J./Jtt/t~ft diagonally 
to genital pore. Ovary round, partly behind and partly dorsal 
to ventral suckerr to right or midline. No seminal receptacle 
or L. canal. :,olk gland at· about 50 small irregular rolicles 
on each side extending over a little mo r e than the m1 ddleth1nd 
or the body. li·terue · with serpentine .t1Ji¢ dee sending and ascending 
coils. Egge 45 by 19 µ 
Louth ot Anc1strocton contortrlx in Kansas 
----1' 
RENIFER KANSENSIS Crow, 1913 
Renifer kansensis Crow and R. ancistrodontis MacCallum are both 
described from specimens taken from the mouth of copperhead 
snakes (Agkistrodon mokasen). R. ancistrodontis is described as 
having the genital pore on the right side, while in R. kansensis it is 
described on the left side. Since helminthologists seem to be rather 
careless about considering the inverting power of the microscope, this 
character may be due to an error. Other differences between Cr-0w's 
and MacCallum's species are: The location of the testes, the ratio of 
the oral sucker to the acetabulum, the posjtion of the caudal end of 
the cirrus sac, and the location of the genital pore. With the excep-
tion of the last-named difference the variation in my material is 
practically as great as the differences noted. Crow (1913) describes 
the genital pore as being on the left side, at the level of the posterior 
margin of the pharynx; MacCallum ( 1921) as being on the right 
side, in advance of the intestinal fork. In my material the genital 
pore is on the right side, at the level of the pharynx. There seems 
to be no way of settling this point definitely without the -specimens; 
therefore, I refer my material, which was found in the mouth of 
Agkistrodon mokasen and Sistrwrus miliari'IJ)S, to R. kansensis and 
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Some Trematodes Of Kansas Snakes 
H. E. Crow 
Kansas University Science Bulletin. 
III (concluded) 
CHE.TO'.>Or,'lfi t (, , y V.1 . r 9 . ;r 
Re-niter· kansensi-s: F :f- 3 
In the mouth or Ancistrodon contortrix, the 
copperhead snake. Body elliptical, dorsal body ova!, ventral flat, 
and covered with short stiff spines, arranged somewhat regularly. 
The woem measures 4.56 mm. long and 1.18 mm. ·wide, and .387 mm. thick. 
Suckers are nearly the same size and sessile. The oral suckeP is 
subterminal and measures .392 mm. in length x .356 mm. wide. The 
opening has a diameter of .127 rmn. The round acetabulum is situated 
in the second fourth of the body and is .453 mm. in diameter. The 
genital pore is on the ventral surface, very close to the left edge 
ot the body, in the same transverse plane as the posterior end of 
the pharynx. Excretory pore at the posterior end of the body. 
Digestive system made up of pharynx, esophagus, and intestinal 
caeca. Pharynx spherical .21m.m. in diameter. Esophagus .36 mm. 
follows, increasing slightly in diameter as it passes posteriorly 
and divides into two intestinal caeea. These are simple tubes which 
reach to the middle of the body. They have a diameter o~ .07 mm. 
at the widest point. The left is slightly longer than the night. 
The excretory vesicle is long and voluminous, 'J- shape. The 
median portion extends forward to the anterior end of the testes, 
and the crura almost reach the branching of the digestive tract. 
The median portion has a great number of lateral, irregular out-
pouchings, whi~h posterior to the uterus nearly fill the body 
cavity. 
The testea are two small lobate bodies, situated slightly 
posterior to the middle of the body. They are generally round, 
though very irregular in shape, averaging .275 mm. in diameter. 
Small vasa effe~entia pass from the anterior ends of the testes 
forward to a point a short distance anterior to the acetabulum 
where they enter the vesicula seminalis. This organ, the pars 
prostatica and the cirrus are enclosed in the cirrus · sac. The 
cirrus-sac is very long, measuring about .50 mm long, and is sit-
uated ventral to the left caecum and passes diagonally to the. gen-
ital pore at the left side of the body •• The vesicula seminalis 
makes a spiral bend in the posterior end of the cirrus-sac, and 
nearly fills that part. A slhort pars prostatiea follows, then the 
citrus continues thru the cirrus-sac. The end of the cirrus pro-
trudes a short distance. 
Ovary is a small round organ .22mm in diameter which lies 
partly behind and dorsal to the acetabulum. It is dorsal in 
-,... r-
position and just to the right of the median line. The short 
oviduct passes toward the median line and enters the ootype, 
which lies in the midst of the shell gland, which lies to the 
left and slightly dorsal to the ovary. No receptaculum. seminis 
or Lau.rer's canal present. Yolk glands about fifty small irreg-
ular shaped bodies on each side, lateral and mainly ventral to 
caeca, extending over a little more than the middle third of the 
body. Uterus a very voluminous organ, with descending and ascen-
ding limb, both having a serpentine course. No specialized met-
raterm. Ascending limb several times larger than the descending 
and fills half the body cavity behind the testes. The uterus is 
filled with eggs 0.045 mm. X 0.019 mm. 
5. 
Pratt, H. s. Descriptions Of Four Distomes; Mark Anniversary Vol. 
1903. PP• 23-39. 
Pratt, H. s. Synopsis Of No~th AmeFiea Invertebrates, The Trematode 
Part II. American Naturalist, Vol. 36, p.887. 
Stiles, Ch. w. and Hassall, A. Index Catalogue Of Medical and 
Veternany Zoology. 1908. Bull. 37. Hygienic Lab. 
u.s. Public Health and Marine Hospital Service. 
Washingtono P• 358. 
Plagiorchi:f.dae 
(Byrd & Denton, 1938) 
-ovGL-
Ochetosoma latnotrema 
(Byrd & Denton, 1938) 
Observations are based on 22 specimens 
from the mouth, esophagus, stomach, and small 
intestine of two Agkistrodon piscivorus leuco-
doma. Several minor variations exist between 
the present material and that originally de-
scribed. The maximum body length recorded 
here was 4.91 as compared to 4.3 and the 
minimum body width was 0.552 compared to 
0.80. Pharyngeal measurements ranged from 
D.132-0.179 by 0.142-0.217. The original 
authors listed the pharynx as being 0.18 in 
!ftameter. 
Testes size was somewhat different, 0.236-
:>.287 long by 0.17--0.264 wide as compared to 
).18--0.36 long by 0.11-0.24 wide. Cirrus sac 
length ranged from 0.65 to 1.2 as compared 
to 0.8 given originally. 
Egg size was given originally as 0.048 long 
by 0.02 wide, ranges of 0.04-0.053 in length 
by 0.019-0.026 in width were recorded in this 
m.idy. 
0. laterotrema is reported for the second 
time from Louisiana in Agkistrodon piscivorus 
leucostoma, the trophotype. 
M!OM RA8AUIS 
I 
I 'N, '/ 
' 
Fro■ ; Brenes, Sana ho, & Flor es 1959. 
Rev.Biol.Tr~p.,7(1):81-87 
Familia Ochetosomatidae Leiio, 194 .-, 
Subfamilia Ochetosomatinae Leao, 194 .-, 
n1iladelarocai Caballero y Vogelsang, 1947 
p.reparaciones totales nos sirvieron para realizar la presente redescrip-
pequeiios con los extremos ligcramente redondeados y la extre-
- - - - - -~~ - --
midad posterior mas delgada; miden 5,119 a 5,152 mm de largo por 1,449 a 1,465 
mm de ancho, a nivel del acetabulo. La cuticula es delgada, transparente y cu-
bierta en su totalidad, de muy finas espinas, m.is numerosas en la porci6n ante-
rior que miden O,Ol>3 mm de largo. La vcntosa oral es subesferica y terminal mi-
de 0,402 a 0,450 mm de largo por 0,402 a 0,•i 18 mm de ancho. El acc-
tabulo se localiza en la zona ecuatorial, mas grande y musculoso, que la ven-
tosal oral, mide 0, 579 a 0, 595 mm de largo por 0.19'i a 0,6+1 mm de ancho. Li 
relaci6n entre la nntosa oral yd acet.ibulo es 1 :0, 69 X l :0,65 a 1 :0,75 X 1 :0,64. 
La faringc e, esf eriLJ. y ~ituada inmediatamcnte debajo de la ventosa oral, 
mide O, 16 I a O, I 9 I mm de lar_go por 0, 177 a 0, 177 mm de amho; se continua con 
el cs6fago que midc O, 322 a o, 322 mm de largo por 0, 177 a 0, l 77 mm de ancho. 
Los cicgos mtcstinalc:s sc extiern:n a los !ados, el derecho hasta el bor-
de anterolateral dd ovario y el izquierdo a la mitad de la distancia entre el bor-
de inferior del atct.ibulo y el testiculo del mismo lado; miden 1,529 a 1,545 mm 
dG largo por 0, 128 a o, 1+-i mm <le amho. 
Los testiltllos son masiformes, ligeramente lobulados y situados en la par-
tc posterior, dt.:bajo dd an:t.ibulo y a ambos lados uno en frente dd otro; el tes-
ticulo dcrecho mide 0,481> ,1 0,483 mm de largo por 0,30'> a 0,450 mm de an-
cho )' el izqu1udo miJe 0,3H6 a 0,483 mm de largo por 0,322 a 0,370 mm de 
ancho. La balsa de-I Lirro cs bastante grande, situada oblicuamente y sobrepasan-
do el ciego izc1uie:rdo, debaJO de l.1 bifurtaci6n del es6fago; miJe 1,288 a 1,368 
mm de largo por 0.1 12 a o, 177 mm <le ancho. El poro reproductor se localiza 
en posio6n lateral izquicrda, marginal, a nivel de la fannge. 
El ovario es ovo1de, situado en el borde lateral inferior derecho del ace-
tibulo, mide 0,209 a 0,241 mm de largo por 0,209 a 0,245 mm de ancho. El ovi-
ducto es corto y desemboca en el ootipo, rodeado por las glindulas de Mehlis. 
El utero esta formado por numerosas asas, apreciindose a veces una asa 
descendente y otra ascendente que se continua a la altura de la bolsa del cirro poc 
un metratermo, que dcscmboca en el poro genital. 
Las vitdinas e~tan constituid.t, por masas foliculares, que se originan a. 
nivtl ligeramcntc anterior ,d horde posterior de la balsa dcl cirro, extendiendo-
se late:ralmente para tLrminar ,t n1vel del borde rnfcrior de las testirnlos, de po-
sicic'in c:xtratu,d, en algunos t,t.,os sc: obscn a a las v1tclodll(tOs quc se dirigen 
al oot1po, pas.1n11,lo por lo, , ic~os 1nttst111ales. 
Lo~ huc.veullm ,on 0"01dc:s, opcrculados, de c.istara grucsa, miden 0,037 
a O O ,7 mm dl' l,1rµ-o por < 1.0 l H a 0,022 mm de ant ho. 
Ho,1•1 l>t Ro. / >, 1m"h111, 111,11 g,1ri(lf er11, 111<1rgt1nt1jl:'r11, ( Schlegd) Bocourt. 
Lei< ALIZA<JriN Es1'ifaJ-'.O, 
n,,,,., 1uH1 ' c 1c·,1' GuH,RAF!C.1\ f"oris, Pro"in(ia d(: Cartago, C.osta Rica. 
[ 11 ,1 Pl. \RI" · 1:n l.t rnku ion hclmintol6gila dd Laboratorio de Inves-
t1gationc:s l\li-d1to Vc:tui11.1rias del MAI lOn cl N" 'i0-2 y en la del Laborato-
rio de HclmmtuloJ.!i,1 , DL"p.irt.1nwnto de P.uasitologia, F,1cultad de Microbiologh, 
lJnl\·cr,1<bd de Cost,1 R11 ,1. 
O1s<.11s1<'>N. Al re\i,ar lo, trahajos de Brno (1,2), CROW (-1), CABALLERO 
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ejemplares. Pero, con los trabajos de C,BALLFRO y 
.llJABIN ( l 5), llegamos a la rnndusibn Jl' (-1ue estos tre-
la especie Od1etosomt1 mil,1dt·l,11w,11 L1halh:ro y Vogel-
RESUMEN 
a coAtribucion damos validc:z al genl'ro L111xe,,,11i,1 Caballero 
finen al presrnte la,; espetic:s de L.111xero111,1 y de Lnxogenn 
redescriben en nuevos hospc:deros Lmgam11t1 111,1Lrncirr,1 C.1-
, .949 y Oche/osn,11,1 miladelaroca, Caballero y Vogelsang, 1947, 
J • unplia su distribuci6n geografica. 
SUMMARY 
The validity of the genus La11gerrmit1 Caballero & Bm o ( 8) is uphd<l, 
la apposition to YAMAGUTI 0S ( 17) opinion that it is a synonym of Lnxn r,e11e 
'ford, 1905. The species accordingly ret0gnized as bdon,(!ing to either genu, 
• lilted. Langeronia macrocirra Caballero & Bravo, 1949 anJ OclJt111,ow,1 JJJ/· 
ocai Caballero & Vogelsang, 1947 are redescribed from ne\\ ho;t LOllecte<l 
a Rica, thereby t?3tablishing range extensions for both species . 
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RenifPr ophiboli MacCallum, 1921 
(Fig. 3.) 
S.. exemplaires de ce ver furent recueillis dans la houche d'un 
..411culrodon molcasen Pal. de Beauv. [!'1° d'hote : 1 ], capturf t'n Gt~orgie, 
le 22 1eptembre 1949. 
Le corps spinei;cent. longuement elliptique (rapport : longut'ur/lar-
i19111' = 3,44-4,67; moyenne: 4,06), mesure 2,85 a 4,65 mm sur 0,81 a 
1,02 mm. La ventouse ventrale est situee entre le 1'3 ct Jes 2/5 de la 
longueur du ver. L "intestin hifurquf" au 1/5 de cclle-ci : le" eal"<'a se ter-
-mbaent tres legerement en avant du milieu du corps. au-devaut des tes-
ticulea grossierement lobes. qui sont places latt'ralcmcnt ct parallele-
ment. L'ovaire, glohulaire ou o\"oide, est situt' au niveau dc la seconde 
moitie de l'acetahulum ou derriere celui-ci, leiiJ·rement a clroite. Les 
glandes vitellogenes, s'allongeant lateralement Pn marge des caeca, 
atteignent ou outrf'pasisent quelque peu le front di" la ventousc ventrale ; 
elles se terminent dans la zone des testicules ou parfois uo peu plus en 
arriere. La poche du cirre, doot l'extremite proximale s'observe au 
niveau du centre de l'acetabulum, i-e recourbe vcrs la gauche pour se 
diriger obliquement jusqu'au pore sexuel submarginal, situe a la hauteur 
de la bifurcation intestinale. Le cirre est court et faible, parfois saillant 
80U8 la forme d'un petit cone inerme. L'uterus, bourre d'crufs, deve-
loppe ses mfandres jusqu'a une distance de 100 a 630 /I de l'extremite 
posterieure Ju corps, passant les deux fois entre les testicules qui le 
contraigncnt. puis remontant jusqu'a la ventou::;e ventrale, au dela de 
laquelle le metraterm, faiblemeot musculeux, adhere a la poche du cirre. 
Diametrcs: 
Ventouse bunale 305-390/285-342 µ 
Pharynx 12:i-170/108-150 (moy. 151/134) 
Ovaire 117-160/135-190 µ 
Testicules 225-405/210-290 
Ventouse , 1·11trale 325-4 701340-4 70 
Longut>_ur'diam1·trc de la pol·he du 
Longurur dr l',r:-.ophagc 
Oeufs 3<,-44/18-25 (moy. 41/21) 
cirre . . . 630-1080/135-160 µ 
150-315 /I 
Longueur d(•,- n\eca 740-1500 ,ll 
Largeur d,·s racca . . . (>0-} SO /I (200 µ a l'extremite) 
Situation par rapport a la longuf>ur du corps : 
bifurl'ation df" l"intcstin 
terminaison des cac<'a 
ventou!-1' ventrale 
ovaire. 
testi .. ules 





. , limit" antericur" glan1l1•,;, , 1 t,•Jlogenes 
1
. . , - 25-32/100 
mute postcncure :;.i-<,6/100 
C<'tt1· t·--p,~, .•. _ rt·dfrrite a\.ec amcndemeut par KAGAN (194 7. p. 4211 
et Ii~. ,) 1l"apr1·s l"exrmplaire type trouv~ par MAcC.\LLl"M << in wa:--hinl,!-. 
of int,·,tirll' 1 1>, .._,. di!-tin~•w de Remfer ellipticu.~ Pratt, l <Jtn par l,1 
fornw lwan,·nup 1'111,. allon~Pe du corps, Jes dimcn,,ions plus grand,•-. 
du phary11)1. f'I d_. .. 1rufs, f'l par le fait <JW' lf's ca<'<'a se terrninent en .. ,. 
dilatant au-d,·, ant d,·.., tf-,.,ticulf's, lesqucls sont relati" ement plus eloi-
grn~:- de· l'O\·airc et <l" la , <·ntouse vrntrale. 
Lon{!urur lar~Pur du , n 
Pharynx (long". 'larg.) 
Or.uf~ 2 •• 
Tt>rrninai .... on ck-. ,·acca 
R. ophiboli 





lS 1 l34 u 
41 ~l ' 
H.. ellipticus 
PRATT (pl. IV. fig. 1) 
2,85 
100/ ? /1 
30 '19 
au-devallt dr,, tc-~tic-111.-~ au rniliru 011 dan~ la part1r 
no~tfrieure de<1 IP•ticul,. 
fRom Duao,s., lj5J 
Fig. 3. Renifer ophiboli MacCallum, 
de Agkistrodon mokasen Pnl. de Beauv. 
Longueur: 4,65 mm. 
R~r septic~, ~- JI .. '/ /i.;). / ) \ 
(Fig. 76) 
Subfamily-Reniferinae, 'Lss. 1899. 
Genus-Renifer, Pratt. 
Host-Ophibolus gelulus. 
Habitat-Under the scale of the skin. 
Location-Zoological Park, New York. 
On November 1, 1918, my attention was drawn to certain sores 
on the skin of two black snakes, Ophibolus getultts, I had to examine, 
and the keeper told me that this was the cause of a good deal of 
trouble with some of their snakes. A lump would form and the 
scales would raise and loosen, and a slight discharge would stick 
the loosened scales together; that the condition made the reptile ill 
and refuse food, and he said it finally caused death. When closely 
examined, the swelling underneath the loosened scales was inflamed 
and bloody, and in each of three or four of these places I found a 
distome, which may or may not have caused the lesion. I give a 
figure of the worm which, as will be seen, is unarmed and does not 
look as if able to do so much harm. I shall look at such tumors as 
they occur in the future and see if it may be laid to the credit of the 
distomes. 
The intestines are very short and this condition constitutes the 
diagnosis of the genus. The uterus is of unusual shape, being merely 
a double tube filled with eggs reaching almost to the posterior end of 
the worm and passing toward the genital pore ventral to_ the acet_abulum 
and posterior to the cirrus sac and ci_rrus, both of which terminate at 
the genital pore, situated at the left side n~ar the neck. The pharynx 
consists of two lobes which seem to be wider apart than usual. The 
testes are placed opposite each other a little posterior to the n:tiddle 
of the worm, and the ovary is in the middle of the body anterior t_o 
the testes and partly dorsal to the acetabul~m .. No_ shell gland is 
seen neither is Laurer's Canal nor the gemto-mtestmal duct seen. 
The' excretory pore is at the outlet of a sac, and indeed, the posterior 
half of the body on each side of the uterus is made up of small sac-
culated spaces which may be in communication w~th the water vas-
cular svstem. The vitellaria extend for a short distance along each 
side o( the middle of the body. 
\ 
M easicrements of R. septirns 
Length ............... 3.25 mm. 
Width . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 mm. 
Mouth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 mm. across 
Testes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4 mm. long and .3 mm. wide 
Ovary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 mm. in diameter 
-~ :--;-:-~~ 1- • ..... ... J 
•., , - ., -.1,,, • r,~ f':,., 




FIG. 76. REN/FER SEPT/CVS 
Plagi orchid ae 
f'Cl-ieTC'5J 
Neopealfer serpentis (sch~idt and Hubbard, 1940 ) Ya ~,., 17.tiS' 
Length: 2.8 (2.4-3.l)mm. 
~idth : 0.9 (0.7-l.2)mm. 
Oral sucker: 0.3(0.26-0.36) mm. in diameter. 
Acetabulum. (size1: 0.4 ( 0.3-0.5) mm. in diameter. 
(location) : In anterior porti )n of middle third of body. 
Esophagus: Present. 
Pharynx: 0.15(0.13-0.18) mm. in diameter. 
Genital pore: Near left margin at level of pharynx. 
Testes (shape): Often coarsely lobed, subspherical to ellipsoidal. 
(location) : Indifferently opposite or slightly oblique with 
either the rt. or left a little in f r ont. At 2/3 body length from 
Cirrus sac: Extends back to or near front "-.anterior end. 
ovary (shape):c1rcular. ~of ace t abulum. 
(location):Dextrosubmedian, dorsal to posterior side of 
acetabulum. 
Vitellaria: Marginal in central third of body, not divided on 
either side into ant. & post . . groups by acetab3um, follicles 
E~;;s: 45 x 24 p,. "-sroupe ~ into severa l scatter. clusters. 
Other feature~: Uterus a l most entirely in median sagittal plane, 
co~priees -a single loop reaching almost t o po sterior end. 
Host: Agkistrodon piscivorus (Lacepede, 1789) 
Locality: Lewisville, Ar kansas 
Comparisons: li· septicus 




H-entter texanus [Harfwood, 1932) 
Body with parallel sides,rounded at each end, l.83 to 
2.2 by o. ·r~ to o.~:, mm. Jral s ucker sub terminal, 0.27 to 
0.3~ mm. in diameter. Ventral sucker anterion to midbody, 
0.4o mm. in diameter. J o prepharynx, esophagus shot;t about 
equal to diameter or pharynx. ceca. barely reach testes. 
1estes large oval, a short distance behind the ventral 
sucker, either symeterlcal or oblique. Cirrus sac diagonal 
across the body from the left cephalic margin t0 the 
ventral sucker. Genilal pore near lateralmargin or body 
slightly bhind the mida le or the oral sucker. Jvary g~obu-
lar, on lert side,dorsal to caudal halt· 01· ventral sucker. 
Uterus much coiled running caudal between testes; after 
rilling the body behind the testes with its coils it retu-
rns anterioely by the same course. lt passes dorsal to the 
center ot· the ventral sucker, loops to the let·t, and runs 
parallel to the ciri·us sac. l!:ggs 40 by 21µ. Vi tellaria 
laterial and divided by ventral sucker lnto two riels on 
each side. 'l1he posterior t·ields extenu rrom middle or 
ovary to mldle of testes. rhe anterior t·ields extend from 
intestinal fork to level or tip of cirrus sac. They usually 
overlie the ceca but do not extend median to them. 
Host: Heterdon contortrix Habitat: mouth 
Locality: Huaton,1exas 
Compared with H. acetabularis Crow but the cirrus sac 
1n that t·orm does not cross the median line, nor reach the 
ventral sucker, and there is an esophagus preseal. 
-~~ l;~ "!'",I' - •-•_., • ~ - l,,i ,:·;~,.,~-!,..t':' 
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o~nae: _ Body - el<mgat.t, 
,Ifl.:~ uch side of hindbody. 
cker a little smaller than 
, esophagus short. Ceca 
,.,.l(•s ..;vrnrndri,·al, at 
plump, 
'J\·ary 
· \ .1t ,·ll.l• 
... • ... •~ . ~. "' tt·stes. 
xcretory vesicle? Intestinal parasites 
Gtmotype: :o. caduceus Odhner, 1902 (Pl. 46, Fig. 564), in Nile crocodile; 
\.....,.,1 
V 
01stosomum caduceus Odhner, 1902 
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OLJUJLEC11'Hl'S EU .-t .\".-I/:· \ "cr, ·ammcn-Crancljean, 1960 
Fig.:.) 
OlirMil,_$ eli,rnae \'ercammen-(;ran<ljean. l 9HO, p.108. 
OliplMll,us jollkerslw,kem,i.-. Pritchard, I 964, p. U:!. 
LType t-pecimen of 0. elianae is no. l0558/2t of the Museum du 
Congo Beige, Tervuren, Belgium : of 0. joul<ershoekensi:, S. Afr. 
1111&. Nu . .A2U:U3. ~ 
This b the only !-pel'iPS of the genus. 
This fluke has been found regular!~· in the intestine of Xmopus, 
in specimens originating from the Western Cape. Rock found it 
to be common in platannas from a somewhat restricted population in 
the Silvennine river near Fish Hoek in the southern Cape Peninsula ; 
llacnae and Makowski have found it to be orcasional in platannas 
from the Fish Hatchery at .Jonkershot:k, Stellenhosrh. It was from 
thi,; Joc:ality that Pritchard obtaine<I her specimens. Vercammen-
Grandjean (1!160) found his ,perimen, in a platanna frum the Mahusi 
stream near Rukavu. 
The length when alh·e varies from 1 tn :l mm by about O·il mm 
in breadth. The hody is ovoid, tapering anteriorly. The rnticle 
is covered with posteriorly directed spinules ; anteriorly these are 
numerous but their frequency decrea-.e.., in the middle. The 
~terior or oral sucker is \'entro-terminal and surrounds the m 1iuth. 
The acetabulum or ventral suclcer 1s somewhat larger, lies about one 
third of the way from the front end and is rather less than one third 
of the width of the flattened body. The mouth leads to a short 
prepbarynx and then to a small round muscular pharynx. The 
oesophagus or undivided. portion of the intestine is quite long extend-
ing more than half the distance between the mouth and the aceta-
bulum. The two caeca of the intestine extend almost to the rear but 
end at the level of the anterior testis. 
The genital pore lies midway between the caecal bifurcation 
and the left side of the body. A very long cirrus apparatus lies 
almost transversely in the area between the caeca ; it contains a 
prostatic portion, a winding, tubular seminal vesicle and a short 
cirrus. The vasa deferentia were not seen (their location is not 
mentioned by Pritchard). The testes lie slightly obliquely, in tandem, 
at the rear end of the body. The ovary is round, compact and lies 
postero-la~erad of the acetabulum, occupying a space between the mid 
line and the right caecum which it may overlap. The oviduct leads 
to a deeply staining ootype and Mehlis' glands, with which are associ-. 
ated a small seminal receptacle. Laurer's canal is present. The 
vitelline or yolk glands consist of some 10 to 12 discrete, large lobules 
situated laterally, between the ovary and the testes neither of which 
do they overlap. The uterus is much coiled and passes posteriorly to 
the level of the anterior testis then returns to pass to the genital 
pore. 
The excretory tube has two slender branches, with a short 
stem to the Y, and extend forwards to the level of the ootype. 
The exretory pore is subterminal. 
Life history: The miracidia penetrate Lymnaea natalensis. The 
cercariae are typical xiphidiocercariae with two stylets which pene-
trate either actively, or passively by way of the mouth, into insect 
larvae, among others the larvae of Culex pipiens and Aides aegypti 
where they encyst until the larvae are eaten by a platanna. 
(Vercammen-Grandjean, 1960). 
Comment : Grobbelaar (1922) identified this species with 
Opisthioglyphe endoloba (Dujardin, 1845) a synonym of 0. ranae 
(Froelich, 1791). This is a very variable species but the vitellaria in 
the genus Opisthioglyphe have smaller lobules and extend from the 
level of the gut bifurcation to overlap the testes. 









Omphalometrinae Looss, 189!1 
Syn. Opisthioglyphinae Dollfus, 1949 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidac: Body plump or f•lo11gatf', 
spinose. Oral sucker and pharynx usually well dt>Yl'ioped. t·sophagus -..hrirt. 
ceca terminating at or near posterior extremit\' .. \cetah1rlum rathn -.mall. 
in anterior half or middle third of bodv. Testt•s tandf:'rn, d1.1gonal 11 r 
rarely symmetrical, intl'rcecal or at cecal ends, in poc..teri"r h,ilt l)f 
body. Cirrus pouch containing winding tubular, sa( (·tilar, or l>ip.1rt1te 
seminal vesicle, prostatic complex and ejaculatory duct; C'ntin·l\- prc-
acetabular or extending back of acetabulum. < ~eni tal p()rc media II or 
slightly submedian, bifurcal, postbifurcal or immediately prPacetab11lar. 
Ovary submedian, postacetabular or acetabular. Heceptaculum sernini:. 
present. Uterus intercecal, sometimes overreaching ceca la tc-rall\' 11r 
intruding into intertesticular space, but ne\·er extending f urthcr b,11 k-
ward. Vitellaria extending in lateral fields of hindboJy, and intruJing 111tu 
forebody to variable extent, may or may not be confluent a11tt·riorl _v ,tnd 
posteriorly. Parasitic in intestine of amphibians, reptiles anJ mammals. 
Key to genera of Omphalometrinae 
Body elongate; vitcllaria confluent in median field anteriur to 
acetabulum as well as posterior to testes; uterus entirely 
pretesticuJar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Omphalometra 
Body oval to elliptical; vitellaria not confluent in median field 
ant~rior to acetabulum and posterior to testes; uterus pre-
testicular, occasionally intruding into intertesticular space Neoglyphe 
~ 
Omphalometrinae Looss, 1899 
Subfamily diagnosis. - See p. 807. 
Key to genera of Omphalometrinae from amphibians 
1. Testes separated by uterine coils; cirrus pouch very small; 
vitellaria very strongly developed ............ Rudolphitrema 
Testes not separated by uterine coils . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
2. Cirrus pouch well developed; internal seminal vesicle 
bipartite ...................................... Dolichosaccus 
Cirrus pouch rather small; internal seminal vesicle tubular, 
winding ...................................... Opisthioglyphe 
~ -
Plagiorchi1dae Odhner, 191 
OmEhalometr~ Looss, 1899 
Genital pore postoral, postpharyngeal, far post-bifurcal, 
in cecal zone, 1ntercecal area, immediately preacetabular, 
in acetabular field, intersuctorial, prevesicular, pretes-
t1cular, in testicular field, preovarial, in vitelline zone, 
ovarial field, preuterine, in uterine field, slightly sub-
median; Acetabulum small, preequatorial. Body elongate, 
medium size, uniformly spinose, except around suckers. 
Oral sucker slightly larger than acetabulum, slightly 
subterminal. Prepharynx short; pharynx present, oval; 
·esophagus absent; ceca sltnder, without b2anches, terminate 
p~attesticular, i~ caudal vitelline zone. Cirrus sac present, 
~ontains cirrus, prostate, and sesicula seminalis; testes 
2, lobate, postequatorial, postuterine, tandem, elose together, 
zones abut, fields co•ncide. Ovary pretesticular, postacet-
abular, in uterine zone; ute ~us ~ostacetabular, pretesticular. 
Vitellaria eno•mously developed, preacetabular to postcecal; 
transverse vitellin@ canals immediately postovarial; 
Laurer's canal and receptaculum seminis pre eent. Eggs 
numerous, about 50 µ long. 
II. Omphalometm 
In einem einzigen Maulwurf (Talpa europaea L.J aus ,Jena wurden 
61' '80 'Bxemplare der verschiedensten Grollen von 0rnphalometra 
,,..__ tBun.) gefunden. Diese Art, schon von Ruooi.PHI 1809, 1819 
118d Du.tABDIN 1845 hinlii.nglich beschrieben, wurde von MfrHLIN0 1896 
eiuphend bearbeitet. Auf Grund der Miihlingschep Beschreibung schuf 
IAKll8 1899 da.s Gends Omplw.lometra, zu einer eigenen Unterfamilie 
Ompbalometrinae Looss 1899 gehorig, in der Looss die beiden Gat-
tunpn Orwpludometra und Cathaernasia vereinigte. Fur Cathaernasia 
grtindete FullRMANN 1928 eine eigene Familie Cathaemasiidae. ODHNER 
1910 stellte Omphalometra zur Familie Lepodermatidae ( = Plagiorchii-
dae), a.ls nahe verwandt mit 0pisthioglyphe. In einer Bearbeitung der 
Familie Plagiorchiidae lief3 BAER 1924 die Gattung Omplialometra be-
wuBt auBerhalb dieser Familie. Als BAER 1932 0mphalometra fkxU08a, 
24 Kuus 0Dmnlfo: 
die einzige Art der Gattung (die seit Mtl'HLINO 1896 nicM wieda 
den worden war), in einem Exemplar antraf, st.ellte er die Ga' 
wieder zu den Plagiorchiidae, und zwar zur Untafamilie Plagior, 
(= Lepodermatinae). MEHRA 1937 erwihnt. die Gattung in 
Revision der Plagiorchiidae iiberhaupt nioht . [n einem krit" 
Oberblick iiber die Plagiorchiinae, den OLSac:i- lit.1-;' ,;rah, i&t die Ga 
nicht beriicksichtigt. Die Unterfamilie Omph•lon.etrinae findet 
lich wieder bei DoLLFUS 1949 Erwahnung, •u dM,...-Jegt wird, da.B 
Opisthioglyphinae in unmittelbarer Nachban,di.aft der Unte 
Lepodermatinae = Plagiorchiinae und in der Nah,, der Unte: 
Omphalometrinae" stehen (Zitat iibersetzt). Dif' ~keit •· 
Plagiorchiidae ist wohl unbestreitbar, ebenso v.-w d'9 Bereoh""' 
einer eigenen Unterfamilie fiir Ompha/nme,tra. 
Den ii.lteren Beobachtern der Art stand niemals ein deNrtig 
haltiges Material zur Verfiigung. Das Rudolphische Originalma' 
(Zool. Mus. Berlin Nr. 1509) besteht aus etwa 6 nicht mehr ae 
erhaltenen Exemplaren (teilweise Bruchstiicke). DuJARDIN 18'6 
hei 9 von 74 untersucht,en Maulwiirfen ,.plrn~ieurs individus ense 
Mi.i"HLINO 1896 standen nur 5 Exemplare zur Verfiigung, BAU 
nnr ein einziges. STAMMER 1956 fiihrt in einer Parasitenliate 
au,1 dt•r Umgebung von Erlangen gefangenen Maulwiirfen 
melra nicht an. Nach brieflicher Mitteilung von Herrn J. 
(Prag) kommt sie wahrscheinlich in Siidbohmen vor. Die nachfo! 
Rf-schreibung soil einen Beitrag zur Kenntnis der Variationsbreite 
Melten angetroffenen Trematoden darstellen (jungere Tiere sind 
nicht heschrieben worden). 
---,-pntlk,ll•utk , . • 
te. • • c1arnt tr a ..._.., 
kllllfllD mnerhatb ~ Pamilie <ADc... rs 1 -.:: 
..... /tJf'tOfM (0. 'P. llttu.u), heobaah1 
A. uop,rlllllchlMtaltov.u.', 1967, a118 
...,.__ dea Dnj9pr, __.t dagegen · • 
ll'onn danU1tellen, die aioh von A. -,o,v· 
reichenc:le Dottentocke unteraoheidet . 
Nbnibung keine Angabe iiba- die LAp 
A . ....,_,._. (RUDOLPHI 1802) wurde in Jli 
wul and in OstpreuBen, und ~in Oobilia t. · · 
in JINfl'll"tuJ foaawia bei Moekau, KieY 
marhtoitachi KovAL', 19(9 wurde in CloMnMIIIIIM 
deckt. A. dogieli KovAL', 1950 wurde 
AbnJmia aapa und Aapi1U a8pt'Ull bekannt. 11 ..,..iroUe HA.u&MilN 1896" (aua Ooltv.8 
~ alriatum Dnn11.uou 19U" (aus der 
das europiisohe SuBwasaer angegeben; Kov 
erste Art mit DoBROVOLIIY 1939 a)a zur Oat· 
die zweite a.Ill vielJeicht zur Gattung Ori11dacr I jf ·• 
) 
_) 
Li e fer u n g 75 
Trematoda p I a g i O r C h i i d a e III, 0 mp h a I O m e t r i d a e 
Bearbeitet von Dr. Klaus Odening, Berlin . VIII, 77 S. mit 60 Fig. 1960. DM 32,-
Diagnosis (nach DUJARDIN 1845, l\iu1-ILING 1896, BAER 1932 und 0DENING 
1959): Korper flach langsoval, bis 17 mm lang und 2,5 mm breit, Querschnitt 
elliptic;ch; MSN: BSN: Pharynx ungefahr wie 5: 4: 4 oder wie 4: 3: 3, Pharynx 
auch manchmal etwas kleiner als BSN; Osophagus hochstens doppelt so iang 
wie Pharynx; Prapharynx hochstens halb so lang wie Phyarnx; Darmschenkel 
Fig. 59. Ompha"lometra flexuosa. - a) 9 mm 
langes Exemplar, Original. - b) Exkre-
tionssystem eines 2 mm langen Tieres, 
nach ODENING. - c) Sagittalschnitt durch 
die hintere Ovaria.Iregion (oben im Bild 
= dorsal, links im Bild = kaudal), von 
links nach rechts: Glandula MEHLTS, Stiel 
des unpaaren Dotterg1,nges, LAURERscher 
Kana! und Receptaculum seminis mit 
gemeinsa rnem Stiel, Ovidukt und hinterer 
Abschnitt des Ovariums; nach MfrHLING 
1896. 
endcn kurz hinter dem Hinterrand des hinteren Testis; Cuticula von Stacheln 
durchsetzt (Fig. 59 c); Exkretionsblaseri-Schenkel bis kurz vor die Darmgabe-
lung reichehd, Protonephridien-Formel 2/(3 + 3 + 3) + (3 + 3 + 3) / (Fig. 
59 b); Ovarium oval bis bohnenformig, ffi(list glattrandig; Receptaculum seminis 
langlich-oval, langlich birnformig oder 1:ichelformig, glattrandig; Testes min-
destens doppelt so groB wie Ovarium, unmittelbar median hintereinander lie-
gend, 6 bis etwa l9fach gelappt; Cirrusbeutel erstreckt sich vom Vorderrand 
oder seitlich von der Mitte des Ovariurns bis zum Vorderrand des BSN, mit 
seinem Vorderteil clen BSN rechts umg1:eifend, von kommaformiger, C- oder 
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Omphalomelra flt.ruosa (RUDOLPH) 1/#lfl) Louil. 
Synony,M. Dialonta fl,eruonm RunoLPJD 1M08, 1819 -
.noaum Ruo. bei MCHLINo 1896, 1898. 
(hog,r,,-pltiacM Vflrbreit1&ng. Deutschland (Greifswald, Jena), 
p,euDen (Konigllberg), CSR ( ~ ). Schweiz (Genf), Frankreioh (Re: 
LoA,aliaation. Diinndarm. 
Morpl,,ol,ogifl. Korper Jan,ucf'f'ltrt•<•kt oval bis linglich-lanzett: 
Vorderende meist etwas stark.-r ,·.-r1ungt. al1t Hinttirk6rper;·· Cui 
uhffall gleichmaBig von Stacheln durchM>tzt: Saugnipe im V1 
zur KorpergroJ3e nur relativ .-chwach entwickt-lt; Jl8N 111bte: 
meiet grolkir als der etwa an der Gn-nze de. t-n&ea Ktirpe1 
liegende B8N ; Oesophagus sehr kurz ; .Prapharyn.x ( = P: 
bei Mt'1u.uro 1896) vorhanden; Pharynx meist etwu .ldeiner ala 
Dann1chenkel Jang, jedooh das Korperende nicht erreiohend, 
kurz hinter dem letzten Testis endend ; Tetrt.es stet.a mindenena d, 
Ober l'lt,yiu1d1i.•. Omp/lalomdra und Allocrt.adium 26 
• gro8 wif' das Ovarium, urunittelbar hintereinander in der hinteren 
K&perhalfte liegend, mit sehr stark gelappten Randern (etwa 11 bis 
13 IA.ppen, nach MOm..rNo 8-10, nach DoJARDIN und nach BAER nur 
~); Ovarium ungefahr in der Mitte 
zwiechen BSN und vorderem Testis, 
oval bis bohnenformig, glattrandig; 
Receptaculum sem1ms sehr klein, 
linglich-oval, langlich-birnformig oder 
Bichelformig, glattrandig, unweit hinter 
dem Ovarium gelegen; der Cirrusbeutel 
erstreckt sich vom Vorderrand des 
OvariUID8 bis zum Vorderra.nd des BSN, 
mit eeinem Vorderteil den BSN rechts 
umgreifend; seine Gesamtgestalt ist 
kommaformig, C-formig oder S-formig; 
der Cirrusheutel enthalt au.Ber dem 
Cirrus eine Vesicula seminalis und eine 
Pars proetatica; Genitalporus unmit-
telbv vor dem BSN; Dotterstock<' 
reich entwickelt, aus zahlreichen un-
wplmiBig geha.uften Follikeln beste-
- , hesonders stark an den Korper-
,n aullerhalb und innerhalh der 
,rmschenkel vertreten, jedoch mit 
"Obergangen von einer Seite zur anderen 
im Gesamtbereich der Dotterstocke; 
vordere Grenze der Dotterstocke etwa 
in der Mitte der Entfernung zwischen 
MSN und BSN, hintere Grenze kurz 
VOi' dem Hinterende des Korpers; 
Uterus auf die Korpermitte, und zwar 
auf den Raum zwischen BSN und 
dem vorderen Rande des vorderen 








Y-fonnig mit kurzem Stamm der Ahh. ;;, Omphalonu•/ru /lt •.riiosa (HI'· 
• ' • • ' . JmLPHJ 1809). u. J<:xemplnr Nr. ,5, 
81Ch kurz hinter dPm hmteren Testis b Nr. 6. c Nr. 1. d Nr. s <Or·lginnl> 
in die beiden langen, ungefahr bis zur 
Hohe der Darmga.helung nach vorn reichenden Schenkel gabelt; Eier 
zah)reich, 0,044-0,058 y 0,016---0,022 mm groB. Entwicklungszyklus 
unbekannt (vgl. Tabelle 3) . 
MtiHLINO 1896 erwii.hnt, daO der Oesophagus 0,45 mm lang ist; B.~ER 1932 
bericht.et von einem .,ziemlich langen" Oeeophagu.s. Dieses Organ war bei den 
Jeuer Exemplaren &teta sehr kurz, etwa den Angaben von MiiHLINO entaprechend. 

~ 
Opisthioglyplte Looss, 1899 
Generic diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae, Omphalometrinae: Body flatte-
ned oval to fusiform or elliptical, spinulate. Acetabulum small, in middle 
third of body. Oral sucker well developed. Prepharynx distinct, pharynx 
small. Esophagus short or moderately long. Ceca terminating at or near 
posterior extremity. Testes tandem or diagonal, in posterior half of 
body. Cirrus pouch rather small, confined to area between acetabulum 
and intestinal bifurcation, containing _winding tubular seminal vesicle, 
prostatic complex and short ductus ejaculatorius. Genital pore post-
bifurcal. Ovary lateral or posterolater"al to acetabulum. Receptaculum 
seminis small. \'itellaria occupying whole extracecal field, but may 
extend further backward and forward. Uteru!i convoluted between 
acetabulum and anterior testis, or between two testes, never extending 
back of tesk!-,. Excrl' tnry vesicle Y-shaped. Parasites of amphibians. 
Genotype: 0 . ranch' (Frol'lich, 1791) (Pl. 42, Fig. 522), syn. 0. endoloba 
"' 
(Duj., 1845) Looss, 1899, in RIIIIII ,-,.,,0,,llri4,· Europe; R. ridibunda, 
Morocco. Also in R. esculent4, Bufo °"'fllri1, B. variabilis, B. calamita, 
M olge cristata, Salamand,a #UICWOSII. 
Cercaria armata encysts in Gammarws pulex, develops into Distoma 
endolobum 14 days after feeding - Engel (1866). Cercaria limnae ovatae 
encysts in larvae of Limnophuus ,Jwmbicu,, L. griseus, Phrygaena 
flavicornis and intestine of batrachian tadpole - Linstow (1884). 
Cercaria gibba develops in Limnaea stagnalis and L. palustris, encysts 
in tadpole and young frogs (Rana tempo,aria and R. esculenta) - Sinitzin 
(1905). Xiphidiocercaria from Lymnaea ovata and L. palustris, and 
experimentally obtained metacercaria were observed in detail morpholo-
gically by Komiya (1938), who found the flame cell formula to be of 
2x6x3 type. 
Other species: . 
0. histri% (Molin, 1858) in Rana esculenta, R. arvalis, R. temporaria, 
• Bufo v-ulgaris; Europe. 
0. siredonis (Poirier, 1886) Looss, 1899, in Siredon mexicanus; 
locality unknown. 
(l. xenopi Porter, 1938, from the mantle of Lymnaea natalensis may 
be the larva . of O. ranae. 
Omphalometrinae Looss, 1899 
--- See p; 807. 
ry long; testes symmetrical; cirrus pouch 
po.sterior to acet-"-··1··-· • 
saceilJar; ovary separated from acetabulum by cirrus 
pouch; eggs few ............................... Sigma,Pera 
Prepharynx shont; testes tandem or diagonal; cirrus 
pcn,.ch iv;eacetabular; seminal vesicle tubular, winding; 
ova!!' ,close' to acetabulum or overlapping it . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
pouch rather small; acetabulum small; eggs nume-
s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0pisthioglyphe 
Cirtjls pouch strongly developed; acetabulum large; eggs 
few ............................................. Kaur,na 
0pisthiogiyphe Looss, 1899 
Generic diagnosis. - See p. 411. 
Representatives from reptiles: 
0. adulescens Nicoll, 1914, in Vipera aspis; Europe. 
0. magna Szidat, 1932 (Pl. 45, Fig. 556), in Causus rhombeatus and 
Thelotornis kirtlandii; Liberia. 
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 corps, avec coalescence en-
tre les ventouses et en
 arriere du te-s-
ticule posterieur 
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OPISTHIOGLYPHE Loose 1899 
Small, flattened Plag1orch11nae. Genital pore close 
behind the cecal bifurcation. Ovary far in front of testes, 
1n the region of the ventral sucker. V1tellar1a of closely 
grouped, medium-sized follicles and extending from the sides 
somewhat dorsally and more rarely ventrally and overlappong 
the ceca only a little. Seminal receptacle present but small. 
Uterus extending with few coils between testes and ventral 
sucker and over-reaching the anterior but never entering 
between the closely tandem testes. Eggs lie in uterus usually 
in a row and containing at time of deposition a large number 
of cells. Amphibian hosts. 
Above from Luhe 1909 
~ 
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Op1sth1oglyphe ranae (Froelich , 1791) Looss , 1907 
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Ref: Joyeux, Ch. & Baer,J.G. 1958 
Quelques modal1tes du cycle evolutif d 1 0p1sth1oglyphe 
ranae (Fro~lich) (Trematoda). 
Bull.Soc.Neuchatel Sci.nat. 81:85-111 
/?El'o.l!r£.l> AS O EAIOOLOBIJ (DuJ-9RDIN /,/1,/s) Ft2.oM !?'1AIA /8£RIO,J '8ov/.EA{G£1i!. /179 
- ✓ -- I 
,9NO Bt1,:o Bu~o G ✓<.Eoo sico, 19 /'llvt..l.£2. 1uv1; f/£u.M1cl-{, 173> Ar 51£e/t1P PE 
G1t£.Do-;::Es;,;;~£ -- C.omP->ES ANO KNoEP~Fl.E/l. (l'/foG), ,4vrHo/t..S GEt..rf!v£ O. 
cAJOOL~ IS 
o,sr11vc:T F-121/YI 0. RPNH£. 
o.s-l 
0 
() u 2 
0. Elll>Ot..otJ/9 ,:;eo,., GMi!leJ" ~IVD K'tvo£Pl'"l'l.£R 






l. Opi.athioglyphe anontali sp. n. (Plagiorchidae) Pre/io p/c.., 
. I~ 
l>iese ~augwtinner sind ova.I, 0,48-0,6 mm lang und 0,24-0,38 mm breit. 
nm \"orderende mild verengt (Ahb. la). Der Mundsaugnapf ist oval, 0,20 > 
x o .16 mm im Durchmesser. Der Bauchsaugnapf i8t etwaB kleiner, rundlich 
bei einem Durchmesser von 0,14-0,16 mm. Er liegt in der vorderen Hilffe 
des Korpers, nahe der Mitte. An der linken Seite dee Bauchsaugnapfes liegt 
ein Cirrusbeutel und hinter ihm daB rundliche Ovarium. Die Roden sind un -
regelmassig oval oder nierenfonnig und wir finden sie hinteremander gele~ , 
in der hinteren Ha.lfte des Korpers, wo sie etwa.s zur Seite geeohoben sin<J,..~. 
Die Dotterstocke liegen an beiden Seiten von dem Mundsaugnapfen bis za 
hinterer Korperende, wo sie zusammenflie88en. Die Gebirmutter ist in dem 
hinteren Drittel des Korpers mit einigen ovalen Eiern, welche 0;1os x 0,075 mm 
gross sing.._ Die nichst verwandte Art ist Opisthioglyphe megastomu Baer, 
1943. 
Der Wirt: Neomys anomalu. . 
Lok a Ii sat ion i m Wirt e: Magen und Darm. 
F u n d o r t: Cerna. (Sumava). 
Int en e it at de r Inv a e ion: 17 Stiick in einem Wift,Btier wurden festgeetellt. 






Pi. 1 a. cA c; 6'C , Ztnr8 · 
u,,-e, c;p o--e ·) ~ 13 ~&-o .. bv) 
~I (,) .' l/l{ ... (p:; 
ililkmlut (Rubenstrema) exasperatum (Rudo Ip hi 1819) 
Do I If us 1949 
1
anitum Rud o l ,p h -i 1819, Distoma rubens D u jar d in 1845, 
ltum (R lJ <Io 1 p h i 1819) Nicoll 1923, Distomum exaspera-
. 9) exefflliP. A et B S z id at 1928, Plagiorchis microti So It y s 
ltaaperatua (R u d o 1 p h i 1819) So! t y s 1952. 
o g y: The structure of Bialowieza specimens does not differ 
...,_.iptions of other authors. My specimens (not flattened) appeared 
little smaller. Length of trematodes fluctuates within 2.03 and 3.18 mm., 
0.70-:-0.99 mm., oral sucker 0.29 - 0.43 X 0.39 - 0.44 mm., ventral 
0.47-0.63 X 0.46-0.60 mm., pharynx 0.16-0.19 )< 0.13-0.16 mm., 
y O.l6- 0.20 mm., testis I 0.31 -0 40 X 0.16 - 0.28 mm , testis II fU8 -
53 X 0.20 - 0.32 mm., cirrus pouch 0.25 - 0.42 X 0.09 --- 0.14 mm , eggs 
:41 - 0.043 X 0.Ql 6 0.020 mm. 
Fin a I hosts: 0. exasperatum is a fairly common parasite of Suricidae. 
It was found in Sorex araneus araneus L., S. minutus L., S. macrupygmaeus 
ka'f'pinskii Dehne I, Neomys fodiens Sch r., N. anomalus milleri Mott a z 
and Crocidura leucodon (He rm.). 
The extensiveness of invasion in various hosts, according to Soltys (col-
lections of 1948 ~ 19-l9) and my collectior.s (1955 - 1958), is shown in Ta-
ble XIII. There is a lack of data for S. macropygmaeus karpiriskii and N. ano-malus milleri. · 
Trematodes of Sorex araneus 
1 the table, this trematode may parasit: , 
-t1ens seems to be the most common 
n varies from several up to 20 s.pecimens in 
Jnd between the invasion and th(' s~'x and age 
T a l l • ,\ 




' .·,._t, No rela-
H)St. 
Host .~ ... ;4 ) 19~ ) l'.;l')o !J')/ d'.>8 
S. ereneJ~ ar1z . ... ,J! (. d ) -~~, 6.4 ;lo l.3%/l.4;i, 7 .u 1, 
S. m1ouLs 
Neo11ys !o~ 1eri1 L I ).U;I, 4.?~ _ _L.8}_ ~ I 4. 5 ;l, -'--~ --
Dev e 1 op men t: The life cycle is unknown, but we can sup.pose that, 
like in majority of Plagiorchidae, a water snail is the first intermediate host, 
and the second one is an insect, the larva of which li\'es in water qnd the 
imago on land. 
T a b l e UV 
Inulon of common shrew with O. ex■eper ■ tum in BNP 
! 19')5 1956 195 7 1958 I I r---
11 
I llocth 
I I ! "" ~ m "O ~ "O I ., ., ., I .. .. .. 
t=r~ 
C .. t1 C r~ ~ .., r.:i ..... I 
- -
19 t 0 
I 
I 
13 0 u 0 14 0 
i'ebruer_y 20 0 5 0 11 0 7 G I 
Liar ct, 2:, 0 2(, 0 7 0 5 0 
April 26 I.) 23 0 6 0 16 0 
lhy 4 0 - - 10 0 3 0 
I June 83 3 18 l lb 0 11 0 
: July 46 3 12 0 20 0 31 2 I 
1 August 76 l} 8 0 25 l 42 6 
September 18 3 2 0 ' 0 
~; I ~ I Oclober 2 0 12 l 12 1 
NoHmber 16 0 8 0 7 0 12 I 2 
December '.l_,~ , , I 1, , , , • 
I To tel 3 142- .... -2 -r l4b -.- 2- ... _w • ,: · 
~-- L __ 

\ 
II. Metacercaire d'Opislhioglyphe mPgaslomus J. G. Raer. 1 Q .. fi' 
forma major J. Timon-David. 1 958 
. Cette ser onde espi-1 t• f'!it lwam 011,> plus < ommune que la pre, edente: le I aux 
d infestation dt's C.ammarr, itttrinl 100°/4, en , erlains points du cours d'eau: 
ailleurs ii pt'ul ,·arier f'nlrt> 10 rt 1040: ii s'afmisse rarement a 15%. Ces pour-
1 t"entages ont ,;tf rt.-hlis en Amit Septf'mhrP 1();7 t'I relrouves sans rhanllemenl 
a la mfme epoque en I QjM. II n. l'SI pct'I rare de lrom·t'r M it 1 l kystes ( hez le 
mfme Gammare: ils »onl It' plus sou,·t'nl lo, c1lises dans l'hepalo-µan< reas. mais 
ils peuvent aussi se trouver t'n n·importe c111el point du < orps, y < onwris Jes 
appendkt-s. • 
Ces "yslt-s (Fig. 4) ,ont ~ formt> ovoi'd~: l«.>ur paroi. beaucoup plus mine«.> que, 
«lie des "ystes It Mmifn>ma pallopro11incial<>. ne depassf' pas 0.00'5 mm. Les 
dimensions sont compri!lf'!I t'ntrf' O.l"i f'I o. 10 mm pour le grandf' axf'. o. t 8 d i 
o.~1 mm pour le pt"lit. If e!lt rafilr d·extrairf' l,1 lan·f' par dissPction: elle mesure l 
0.5&> a 0.585 mm sur 0.1 j a o. 1M mm (Fill. 3). La ventouse orale attire f'attention 
par sa grande faille: 0.104 a 0.113 mm. L'a('etahulum. ht-nurnup plus petit 
(0.049 a 0.055 mm) est situe pr~s du milieu du corps. Pas de prepharynx. ' 
Pharynx: 0.018 sur 0.040 mm. L'Ot"!lophaJ,?e. tres court. n'est visihle m1f' sur les 
sujets en bonne extension. Les bran<·hes inteslinales n'atteiflnenl pas lout a fait 
f'exlr<-mile du corps. Deux testkules spheriques (0.0;5 a o.o&> mm) sont dis-
poses f' un au devant dt' I' autre. suivant unaxe obliqut' par rapport a celu; du 
c·orps. La J)O('he du cirrf' esl lr~s i;irande. re< ourhee aulol!r de I'acetabulum. 
L"ovaire. spherique. est silue du cote droit. un peu en arriere de I'acetabulum. 
I.' uterus ct fes vitf'llofli-nes ne sont pas Pn< ore diveloppes. La , essie en for me 
cl'Y comprend un tuhe median tres allonJ?f qui se bifurque a la hault>ur du 
point ou les deux teslirulPs sonl tangents; st>, dt>ux branches attf'ignenl le bord 
poslerieur -de I' ovaire el de la po< hf' du < irre; f'lle est bourree de granuldl ions 
relringt'ult>s. On l(>lrOU\'f' tnujow le style, de la cercaire qui s'est deta< he et 
a ete retenu dans le kysle: sa longueur est de 0.0'.23 mm: sa largeur 0.004 mm. Sa 
parlit> anterieure porte deux cuspidt s qui font saillie un peu en arrii re tie la 
pointe principale. 
La forme df's organes. leur; lopographif' f't. leurs dimensions conrordf'nl H 1 
dt> la~on satisfaisante avec la description donnee par J. G. Baer pour la meta -
<·erc·aire qu'il a decrilP sous le nom d'O. megastomus chez des Camrnares df's 
environs de Gt"n~ve. Cet aulf'ur indique ( 1 Q43. p. 44) que des essais dt> rnnla -
minations experimt>ntales lentes < hez des Souris blanches. des Canards. une Oie 
t'I des Truitelles onl ele infructueux. T oulefois. des extrails dt> la 111uquf'use in -
lt'sfinale de Neomvs /odiens S<·hreh. dans une solution physiologiqup ont pennis 
l'tclosion des kyst~s places au thcrmostal a 3t!0 . Dans ces conditions. lf's meta -
cercaires sont liherees en 1 heurPs. tandis que la meme lf'c hnique " donne des· 
resultats rtt~galifs avn la muqueusf' du Canc1rd et de la Souris. 
l.t'!i =,~nt~t~·;s de- <-:-~nta-,~inalions que j'ii rcalTsees~ hez le Canard ont egale -
menl donne des re,;uhats nellatifs. Par contre. le succes a ete complet el repett' 
a p(ut,ieurs reprise~ , hf'z de jeunes Chats. Chacun d'eux a re~u environ 200 
( ;ammares. administres d(' fo" e par aavage. Lt's autopsies on ete pratiquef' .. a 
intervalles noissa,1ts: > jours. 5 jours et 10J·ours aprc-s le re{>aS. Ch~que fois It>, 
Opislhioglyplw onl t'tt' retrouvis en iran nombre dans le dernu~r quart dt> 
l'intt'slin grf'le. 
Ces· expfrien('('s ont permis tout d'abo,..d d'i-tablir que le developpemenl de 
la rorme adultf' t'St trf'!i rapid(': :"l hf'Urf'S aptts la contamination. les ver!i ren-
lermenl di-ja des vitello'1tnes fonctionnels et des oeufs dans I' uterus. La taillt> 
de ,es oeufs est la meme quf' chez le, sujets plu!I BJles (0.033 a 0.0:54 X o.01Q mm). 
mais ils soot moin!li ahondants: leur nombre varie de ~9 a 41. C es -sujets de II ois 
jours mesurent en moyenne 1.01 mm (Filf. 6). 
Les parasites ages d" rinq jours !lont a peine pf us grands ( 1 .o6 mm en 
moyennf'). mais le nomhre dr, oeufs rnntenus dans I' uterus est plus eleve ( 30 
a 6o) . Les sujets agt"s dP dix jour!I mesurent en moyenne 1.5 mm et renfermenl 
de 6o a 10<'1 oeurs. 
Void quels s.ont le~ uuaderf's dt' ces adultes de dix jours (Fig. 7): Corps 
allonfle, a bords suhparallflr!I. progreuivement altenue f'n arriere:; sa plus-4frande 
larJleur (0.130 mm) au nivt"au de l'acetabulum. un peu en arriere du tit>r!I 
anti-rieur. Dans l'ensemhle. la topographie des organes est la m~me que chez 
la meta, ercaire. mai'i la noissanct' allom~trique a eu pour consequence un 200~ 
di-veloppemenl plus important de la partie posterieure du corps: la distance entrf' l 
:
I~ test.i cule anle~ieur. el _l'o~·airt' s'~s~ accrue tri-s notab. lement; ii e~ resulte qul' I 
I act>tabulum qui eta,t s1lue au m,lieu du <orps diez la metacercaire se trouve ~ 
1
reporte en avant. presque au tiers anleriP';'r : I' ovaire. la poche du drre ct I' atri-- / 
U,!JI crenital sont egalement depla~es Vt'r.'i I avant. 
Pl av.i orchiidae 
r 
0 
du cirre, tre■ lfl'&nde. renferme a sa ba1e une voluminem,e vf'skulc· 
t 1,tlohee. La pan pro1lalice1 est peu developpee. LH lesticult'~ 
,ll~ment. comme chez la mi-tacercaire. L'ovaire sphe-rique e!\I 
l d10He et en arrlrre de I' acetabulum. Le, vitellogenes sont ,·ons-
1111 ••nd nombre de follicules qui s" e-tendent de (:haque c6te depuis 1~ 
~ 
11
x j111qu'a l'extremitf' posterieure. L'uterus. assez rourt. denit 
,lutlona entre le testkule anlerieur et I' acctabulum. Les caecum!' 
a~t pas tout a fail I' edremite du rorps. Le tableau qui suit donn• 
1e1 111r troi• «ujets: 
I.it I.ii ··· · ·· 
ll'i 
~ · · ····· · · ···· · · ···· · 
11 no 0.HO , ..... 11.Hh 
La,.... maslm• ··· • •' 
V rntuuN' or11lr 
lnntJUrur 
O.lhl O.lol , . . ..... 
0 l5(l 
Larerur 
11. lhl o.n2 . , .... I 111 
f>n,pljarynx ···· ·· ··· . .... 
... . 0.02h 0.020 
nPant 
pa. • .,.. 
l..on1Jurur . ····· · . 
0.05\ . .. . O.oi3 . .... ll .ll"i2 
l.ar1J"8' . .. ... 
0072 . . . .. '. 0Jl:'7 . .. . 
0 .()()9 
0.076 .. · · ··· 0.018 . ... ti .OU 
()..110plllf<" . ... .. .. . . · ··· · · 
An-tabulum 
, ...... ll.tll40 .. ' ... 01191 
ll,111-(} 
Ovctitt . . ... ... .. ·· ·· ···· 
01m .. ······ ll.106 
11.111'·1 
T r•ti1·ulr anlerirur 
11 . 111 l II . Ii:! 
II I II'.\ 
T r1tk-ulr pu•lerirur 
'I .Ill\ II Ifill 
ti I lh 
Orul• 
l.ontJUrur 
ti .II\\ H II II~ I 
.. , ,,1 
Lar11rur 
tl .111 11 




Ducuasion: L.'attrihution des sujels ohtenus experimentalemer}I l l,eL le Chctl 
au genre Opisthioglyphe s'impose; la dett>rmination specifiquf' ""' plw, d«>li< ale 
et met en cause une serie de formes voisines parasilrs de la ;\ lu .. .u<lillllf' d ' eau 
(Nf'Omys fodiens Schreb.). II -. a lieu toul d'abord d'i-liminer sam he~ilalion 
Oputhioglypht> fRubenstrema} exo.spernlum (Rudolphi) donl I ... l,\i\lE· c>!'-1 bea u -
coup plus grande (4.6 mm). qui a des oeufs allei~nant O .(Jf>- tt o 0-1 rnn1. ,mr 
ventouse ventrale relativemenl petite el unf' po< he du cirre pre,u 1'.- tabul ,,ir<> 
us analo"ies sonl plus aCC"usfe-. c1ve1 0. instabile (Dujardin) : i1 i It>:- di -
mensions (lon~uMJr = t.'l5 mm) sonl yoisines. mais la top0Qra1>hie <le•:, -.itello-
\(t:nt;!• cantonnes dans les deux tiers po!->le-riE>ur!, du corp" '""' ,fiff.-rr; ,k. Clit>1. 0 . 
toc.,Uus Kossa1·k. la taille est tres ~tile (o:~o ct , ;. ill mm, .,, l ••• ·> !l,,": .. · -
de-passent nas en avant la re(Zion acetabulaire. c ·e .. 1 a,·e, 0. nwgm.tu m us J_. C . 
Buer que les ressemhlances sonl les p\us nel\t>'- Ir u,raderes clnatoiniq ut>s d1•,; 
,sujets experimentaux etuches id rnncordf'nl parfailement. maii, la taille es l be<}u-
coup plus grande: t'lle depas!lf' toujours le double el peut dllt"indre It> tr ipl e de 
t-ellt" de Id forme suisse qui n' extede pa._ o oo mm. Pour souli~nf'r celle part if u -
larite sans compliquer inutilt"ment Id systemulique. deja si encomhree. j' ai propose ,, 
( 1Q5H) de desi"ner le parasite obtenu rhrz le Chat sous le nom d'OpLc;thioglyph e 
,megaafomus forma major. . 
Cet ,ucroissement de> faille souli-ve cependant un probleme inter t> -. sanf: ii 
est permi!!o de supposer QU 0 il e<;I lie a I' al lion d' un hott" e-v.nti-• , - ~h( -,. n r,rm df. 
II est evident que If' Chat . quoique t,c .. receµhC ;,e .. e nourri1 Pit" dc> ( ~amm.trf'S I 
dans la nature et ii n'esl oas doult>u~ uue <~~ facteurs physilo -<himiques reuni-.
1 
'dam, son tube diQt"stif diHerenl notahlement dt> , eux de IR ~ lusar,,iane d' t>a u . 
l..e parasite se lrouve ainsi place dans un hiotope nouveau : ii se trouve sounfr, 
chez le Chat a des conditions ecolo1,?iques anor111ale~ qui < ommt111denl u11 anroi, , 
sement dt' sa taillf'. sans modifier rependanl !-e" autre~ < arac li-rf's . 
f(6lflt 7iMPN- "1>Av,I), lf"J 
~, .. ,n,uglyphe (Rubenstrema) opisthot,itellinus (Solt y, s rn.,, 
P r o k o p i c 1959 
l;t-:-tilll.i.-,-,giifoma e.rasperutum (Rudo l phi 1819) excmpl. C S z Id at 1928. Pia• 
vitfll!IUU S o 1 t y s 1954. 
ho 1 o g y:· The structure coincides with the descriptions of other 
Length of the body 2.68 cm., width 0.70 mm., oral sucker 0.29 ;( 0.29 
ventral sucker 0.43 X 0.43 mm., pharynx 0.14 / 0.13 mm., cirrus pouch 
0.17 mm., testis I 0.39 .•. 0.32 mm., tcst:s II 0.43 /'. 0.28 mm., ovary 
0.24 mm., eggs 0.054 - 0.059 .-< 0.020 - 0.027 mm. 
a ~ : e ~-; 




1958 7 19)7 
llooth I I 
11 I ., ~ .,; " 3 ., .. ~ C, 1c:i ..:, t~ .. C, - - ,-1 -~--
0 i 19 January 19 0 15 0 14 0 
I 
February 20 0 ' 0 11 0 7 0 ltlarcb 29 0 26 0 7 0 5 0 
April 26 0 23 0 6 0 16 0 
Uay 4 0 0 0 10 0 3 0 
June 83 2 18 0 16 0 11 0 
July 4€, 2 12 0 20 0 .H 0 
August 76 2 8 0 2'.> 0 42 1 
Septeir.ber 18 0 2 ! 0 5 0 17 0 
Octoter 2 I 0 12 0 12 0 14 0 
No-.emDer 16 I 0 8 0 7 0 12 C 
December ) I 0 9 0 14 0 l 
Total 344 6 142 0 146 0 173 
Per cen l. 1.7 0 0 ~ , 
0 :liovitellinus occurs, similarly as 0. exasF• ~, r, .. ,.,, in S. arane 
araneu8, ., minutus, S. macropygmaeus karpinskii a: \ 1 odiens . 
The intt '1s;vity of invasion amounted 4 - 5 spec1n ,, · n one host, and t 
extensivene::-~ was l.7°/o in 1955, 0° o in 1956, 0°/o :11 , ~:i7. and 0.60/o in 19 
. 1~Y',' ~:-r:/1)1,. 
I I; yY\ .~✓ C. 
. /2 I'!(; I 
' >.,f <---'='-J., ~
vC.n,'l 1~ 1,t,..•¾ t~ I l.P- i1-,1.n,Ctt 
J., Opisthoglyph~ (lieogll.£he) oschmatini Shaldybina, 1953 
A. 
H-::,st: Heomys fodiens 
Other 9peciesin the subgenus: ~-~l locellus (~09sack,1900) 
I '11 : 11 ,,, 1 1 ,,,, ,!,, I, \ ' ·~ /111 
II I I •\ 'I' IJ 
II 
I, 
Op1sth1oglyphe pelusios Dollfus,1950 
This species is probably an species of Allocreadium from a 
recently ingested fish. (Manter,1963) 
Fig. 2 l. Do llfus, 1950 
. n;a.l.EJ, EXAM1'i: : I ,pe.·mien lrouvC parmi de nombreux (,,,,l,,,/0~011im11., Tlu1111mi 1nihi dans l'in-
onit-n d·t>au dom•t- Sternothnern., <f ,,r!,ionus J. E. f.n, Y l 8-1·1 - ,·\•-..l•a•<li re p,,fu.\ios nigricans 
r .. 1788) - - apportt~ de Port-Gt'ntil (f,al,011) a11 \'lu:--eum de P,1ri..; 11ar Jean TttmtA~ t>t di..;-..Pqui- a 
Opisthioglyphe pelusios 11. -.p . 
au "1useum IR. Ph. Dou.Fl~ 12-0- l q;~ l l. 
(en mm .. ..;auf pour lt'..; n•ut-l. 
Longueur 
1.ar~eur 
\·t>ntou~e ora It' 







0.090 >< 0. I 0~ 
0.008 
o.o.)7 -, o.o~:~ 
0.111 
-1-S v 25. -1-;) . 28. 18 >- 2.~ !'. 
Oeuf:--
DESCRIPTIO~. - Corp-. Pmiron 3 fois 1 2 plth 1011~ que lar~e. phi..; ~ran<le larp:eur ver'- la mi-lon-
gueur. Cutin1le ..;pinul~e anti'.-rieurement. Ventou--e:- -..ul,t'gale-.., la wntralt> .;ilut'e un µru en avant de la mi-
longueur. Prepharynx tre..; court. pharynx ~loliuleux ?t peu pre-; ,:H1-..:,.i lon~ que la rnoitit'· df' la longueur de 
la ventou~t" orale: oesophage e11\'iro11 2 foi~ plu, Inn~ que le pharynx. Bra11rhe..; intf'-.tinale~ laissant un 
a~!ifZ Jar~e espa('e entre ellt>:.: Pl le-. l,ord .... latt'·rau\. d 11 corps. 11°alt1'ig11anl pa-, l"extn··rnit(· po-..tt'rieure <lu 
corp:-. !'if' tt•rminant ,tYt'1' l"avant-dnnier lrnitit>tnt' dt> la lo11µ;11cur du 1·1 ,rp~. Ye-..-.ie ext.·n~trin• c·n majeure 
µartie i11Yi:--il,le. :.:11ppo,i"·t> t'll Y. Deux te ... til·tile, o,ale,-lra11:-;\C'r--t',-. de fo1llll' pa, !rt'-. n'..p:uliere. au l'Ontact 
run de rantre. en << tandem ». dam- re:,.pan• i11tnn11'('(:I: L111t,;rit·11r a ,l)Jl ('( ' lllrt' \t'l':- r1111ion dr-- 2 der-
niers tier..; dt• l.1 lon~ut•ur du nnp:-. le pu-.ti-"·ric-11r 1•:-t tout ('t1tier da11-. I<' dt>rnil·r tin, d il est un peu 
moin:- large que l"anti-rieur. Poche du l'irre pluti'lt p:rande. pirifornw. 1·11 partic dor-..ale :1 l"acetabulum, en 
en partie en a\ant. occupant la majorit,·· de 1"e-..pa1·(' l'Ornpri-.. t•ntre L1l'eLtl,ulu111 l't la l,ifun-ation intestinale. 
( 11 (.)1wlqm·, t·• p1•1"t•~ 1111t ctt· rla,,ees d.tn, n' !.!C'11rt· hi1·11 ,pn· prl.''><:lllant au,,i 11; • 11t n11, n·-1;1111 <'II a\allt clu testicule pnsterieur, 
par exem1,lt- /'/11
1
11111·,·liis 1.\f11/111tl,111d1il,1risl ,11·,11i1/11r J ~TRI•\/ 111.:.1. d,· la p,111k ,\, ,11H·,11q11t· "' /'/.,, , , ,.,r ,·liis t,1 .\'l;i,, s11s l .. ~711HT Jq::?'4. 
de T' i111111 ,,I ri,w L . .I l' (I ,11,i,1.-,re ('l''- l''-\l('Ct'- <'11\llllll' ,k, (}/'I",,, ,,I \ ,. 
1
1 I .,, ------
-=-- Semiaal vesicle in poGximal hal~ of pouch. Genital pore 
immediately posterior to the intestinal bifurcation, median. Ovary 
ova;. touching the acetabulum py its left anterior border and the 
right cecum by its right border, near mi~length of body. Mehl1s
1 
gland to 
left of ovary and partly posterior to it. Seminal receptacle (which 1s 
perhaps a receptaculum seminis uterinum) submed.1an. Vitellaria very 
developed. extending from region of the bi~urcation to posterior end •• 
•••• Uterus entirely pretesticular and 1ntercecal................ •··• 
Few species have been considered as Opisthioglyphe; they are parasites 
of the intestine of Batrachians except for two species in Insectivores 
(locellus N.Kossack,1910) and megastomus 
39 
stomu., J. G. ll.\EH 1944 l'h<'z \pomys foliens (1' , 1.u~) et df-'ux c..;pece..; de Reptile:- (magnu., L. SZIDAT 19:~2. 
1·hez Causus rhomhPatus LtCIITE'\sT. f'I Thelotorni., K irtlantli HA LLO'r\ ELL. de Liberia: et adulescPns W. 
Ntcou 19)4 de Vipera nspis (L.), Jardin Zoolo~iq11t: de Londre~). A11rn11e e..;pi·l·e. a ma comrnissance n·a 
(.ti· j11s<J11'i1 pn':sent signalt'..e chez 1111 (h;lonien. L'extrnsion p/ographique du genre rompre11<l l'Afrique du 
Sud, mais Vpisthiog/,yph,, xPnopi A:\'\;IE PORTER ( 19:-W, p . .'-381-38:t pl. LVIII. fig. l-2) est connu seule-
meut au slacle mehtc·ercaria, enkysti- dans le manteau de l,imnaea natalPnsis KKAl ss et sous la peau de 






o,ww..,,,._ polriec,ithoa "· "I'· Richard, 1966 
D1t1c111P'l'ION (cf. fig. 2). 
orpll, dr fnrmr rlliptiqur a ,·irl'uluir" a pin ti ,,., .. ,. ,, . , • 111 r:il,•1111•111. 
t,:)9/1,05 mm; ii""' r1111v1•rt .1,. p1•tit.•~ i•pi, ... ,. '..!II /;, :11 tl1111! 111 
Mt'9U 
d•n•it RP variP pa1 J'unP t>xtrt'•mi•i· i', 1'11 ....... . 
I.a ventou!lr buc.-alr l'SI plu11 trrnml•· 1111" la ,·••11t1:d1 •: ~11lt1,•r111111al1·, 
f'llf' me11urP 22:>/24~ µ. II n'y A 1111~ •I•· pr1·plrnry11~. l.1· ph,11·~·11, , . ._, ,.,,l11\. 
rique .. , fflPtmrr 1or,jt30 µ. La bir11r1·11lion .J,, l'in•l'!,ti11 .... rail i111111i'•di11-
tf'mt'nl en arrierP du pher~·nx. L,•11 1·••·•·11111" larg1·~ rt ioi11 .. 1•11\ al 1,·il,!11••111. 
pr.-.qur l'extri•mite p1111ttiri1•11rP. I ,a """'"ll'"' n•nt ml,· , ... , .,j· 111·1• .. ,11 "" 
le premirr et Ir sp1•01ul tirrs ch• la lo11~111•11r 1l11 ,iorl'~ ,., 1111,1111· '.!llH1 :.!fl;1 p .. 
La distani•p ,lu hor,1 a11trri1•11r d,· l'a1·••tAlml11111 i, r,,,,, .. •111i1t'· 'a11ti'·ri1•11rl' 
P■t d'f'n,·ir1111 41MI 1.1. 
.·tppar,·il 11initt.,I ,,.,,,,.,,,. : ro,·air•· 1•lliptiq111· ·-~, -.it 11 ... I'll HITll'f'f\ ••I i1 
droit1i d~ l'i1•·P•11li11lum: ii 1111•,;111·•· 1:l11 '.,!II~, !J., I .;1 j.!1.tnd,· ti,· \l,·hl1, , .. -1 ,11111;,. 
tlor!lulrn11•11t au mrnw 11i\'•1 n11 '(II•' l'i,\'air,· . l.'111 .. ni-- p1·11 ,l,·,1·l111•111·'. •·~I 
l'Ompris 1l1t11s l1t 1.11111• int1•r1·11•,·al1• •pti ,,t'·t,·11.I ,l"p11i ... I;, \1•1111111-,1• , .. 11tralt· 
jusq11'11u t1•!1ti,·ult· 1•t 111• 1l,'•p1t:.-.1· 'Ill'' ti,· tri.,, p1•11 ,,·rs l'arrii•r·,• II' l,111,I :,11tt'· -
rit>ur tlu lt'i.ti,·ult• j!,H11'llf'. II ri•m1111t1· a l,!,111,·h" ,lP la v1•11t,111-;1• v1•11tnil,· 
ju!lqu'au l'"r•· ~•·•11i•al. L,·:- ,·1t .. l111~i•111·, :-1111! ,·11111p11-.1•s 1l'1111 g-rand 1111111l,r" 
de lri•!! fll'lit~ f111lil'11l1•s s't'••••111la11t d1•p111-; la ,1•11!1111:-1· v1·11tral1· j11sq11'il 
l'extri•mitr posfrrirur,· •·• 1'1111tlua11I 1·11 arrii·n· d,·s 11--,ti,·111,·-.. \ l'avant 
les follil·ult•s 1lr11it •·• g111lt'III' 1·111dl111•11l d11rsal1·1111·nl "1111·1· I, 1,h:11·~ p.x l'l 
la ventuu1w v,·ntral, ; ilia 111• 1·011tl111•nl pas , · .. 11lral1•1llf•1tl. I,, . ._ ,,1,·llml11,•t ,·, 
forment. un rriwau 1lors<il dun• l,•s br:11wllf':- c1111tlllf•11l 1·11 art 11:n·. 11'· I 
ventOUllf' Vf'ntrall'. Les 11•11r .. 1111'~\lrt'lll f'\l\ iron l,'2;:2i't tJ .. 
.. ~,t,, ~. 111,i•tlli11,l111•h,· 1~1/111,o 111111.• Cur(•" r111lf'r, , 111• \'l'nlrnll'. 
_ x•-~·•\ •,-~••~: _":~ -/1_. ~ 
~• f I I -, -, ;~- • ;~ •• ~J,~ I 
Pla.giorch1da.e 
HHiU1 
- = :.. 1:: 
7 ~ =-~: -
1 -~ ~ ; ~ 1 ·~ ti 
rH{~-i rn 
f ·i j ~ ~ : :i ! { 
































Ce trim■tode app■rtient i la famille dee Lepodttrnmti,foe Odhner, 1910, 
■u pnrr Opi.t&ltioKIYt'"' Lomu,, 1~00. Dou.PUii , lWi01, u ra1111emble 
un, un t■ blf'■U 1 .. 11 diffrrf'nll'II r11pP.t'PII du grnrP Opi11thiol{lYt'""· II faut y 
ajo11t•r 0. "nomali Proko11i,· .J., H}:,7 dr .1\'eomy• anomalu11 I'\ 0. orimt11li1 
Rim II . .I. et Walla,·r F. G., l~Hit de• l'tf Pg11folmtrad11u j111mrr11 u.~, Chirlf'. 
Id' pnra1ite du l.imnogalr pPUl ~tre rlA1111P nvr,· 0. "'"K"·''"""'·' l'1 0. liinu"i, 
on, Ir, para11itc•11 ll' l111wd ivnrr11 ilnnl IH po1•hf' du ('irrc• M·p1111~1• I,· hord 
pnatrrit•ur ,Ir la ,· .. nloUIJt' \'PfllrRlP Pl dw:r. lf'Slllll'lll 11•11 t1•11t ii:ul,·~. pl1111 
ou m11i111 glohulc•ux, 110111 di11p11111•11 ohli1pJ1'111f'11t ou 1•11 ta111l1•111. II 1•t1l 
rariu:trri■c; pur l,• ironcl ,l,;nlopprm••nt. ,1 .. 11 folli,·1111•11 vit .. 1logi'.n•·11 11ui 
envahi111lf'nt IP11 p11r11i11 l11t.-rnlP11 ,lu 1:nrp11, rN·1111vr1·11t 11°11 ,·n•1·11111!!, •·on· 
OuPnt rntrr le• phnr~·nx l'l In Vf'ntnu,e vrntrall':, et en 11rrii•r1• ,l,•11 t1•11ticuli•11, 
DP laiHant lihrP 1111'unr pt•lile zonf' centrall': 1111 '"' ,it111•11t l1~i1 gl1111clP.1 
1•nit11l•••· I 'rm ,wul" npf"t'P. 0, l,inol Ozaki, Hl:11, flt• l'r1ll'id,m1 1·rt'r1,lt1a 
tKnr • .lal'on, pr.-11entf' Ir mlm1• 1·1tr11t'li>rP.. Ln fnruw ••l In cti~pollition 
dr11 irl11mlr11 tc~nit11lr1 (nvairr el le1ticul1~11) t1nnl c'•g11li•1111•11t lt•!I 111~1111:s 
.-h,•1 0. lai,wl. CrJ>Pndant la ventou1r ventrale e!ll plus ~rirnclf' 11111• lu h111·-
•·11IP, 11lor11 qui' nous ob11er'\·nn11 !'inverse ch,.z nn1 11p,;1·i111"""· ,., k:- 11•11£14 
110111 plus pPtilll ,,3:l-:\6/20-'..!1 µ, alur11 qu'il11 rnt'&m·r11I ,'t'!.jli', 1.1. ..111'7. It~ 
paraaite du Limnogalr). Entin la rlistribution p;c'.•owc1phic111r •·!It trr11 
diff1irf'nlf'. · 
14:n runai-quen('e, nou11 t•on11idf'ron11 celle espece comrnr nouvf•llc et la 
non11non11 polyltrithoa. 
.... 
'plte rtaldellus (011100). 
o-s•ll"91 0 ) 'Pig. 1. G ::n ~ r :J. i ~ P ~ r :.. it .di 
Uaw etwa 80 (h,iaAioglyplaa ratMN (Frl)l.) (= Dill. ~• D 
die lcl lm Berbat. lh in der Um'iebung von Torgau aua eiaer 
,..,,,... aammelte, ftel ei.Jl lndiv1duum AuBerlieh durch seine 
~Dliche Gr6Be auf (Llntre im konaervierten Zastande S.96 
r:albreite 0,88 mm im Gegenaatz za 1,6-1,8 mm LI.Dge bei o.16 mm der typiacbea lndividuen); in seioem inneren Baue z._ eNntlicben EigenUlmlicbkeiten der OpisthioglypAe ratlM, dane~ aber auch ainip Abwaichungeo. Rei einem Besucbe im biolo 
Laboratoriam zu Cambridge im Sommer 1906 aah ich eine •nz 
· Distomen, die eben einer .Hana lentporaria entnommen worden war, 
aie achienen Opi,IMoglyple ranae zu sein, waren aber a Im t Ii c ~ · 
deutend grOBer und erinnerten micb oacb der Konservierung d11 
ScbQtteln sofort an das obeo erwAhnte, von mir .. selbat gefunden• 
Exemplar. Auf meine Bitte OberlieB mir Dr. Sb i p I e y freuodlicbst die 
Wormer zu' genaaerer Untersucbung; es hat sich bei derselben beraaa-
geitellt, einmal, daB du deutscbe und die englischen Exemplare tat.-
sichlicb derselben Speein anpMrea, 1rnd welter,. da6 in dieser Speciee dll 
Distomum ras~ Olsson vorliegt, ,we'lche& icb demnacb vor 14 Jahrea 
zu unrecht filr identisch m'it Opill4ioqlyplte r.anae erkllrt babe (189'. 
p. 82 f.). 'Es bandelt aicb in ibm vielmebr um eine durcbaua aelbstlnili 
r 
mmcn ist.. 
:Die durch ~chOtteln 'konaervierten 
n eine flache mid z1emlich gestrerkt 
Obrigens aucb t ~pistJuoylyphe ran 
n sie auf diel5t\bc Weise bebao 
~.-ge der erwachsene11 Ex,·mplare _ zwiscl1en 
und 4 mm bei 0,8- -0,9 mm Ma11malbre1 
C.h O l s son 4 mm ·; l mm )_ \' ortlerkorper 
• e-,r_t und breit abgerundet, Hinterkorper ziem-
·"''· 8tark verschmalert und fast ~pitz endigend. 
'°'t dicht mit feinen Schuppen bewaffnet. Saug-
iHe (bei Opistkioglyphe ranae g l e i ch gro6) 
'"" ziemlicb un gleicher Gro6e und relativ 
1'1e beieinander; Mundsaugnapf 0,33-0,35 mm 
~cb O ls son 0,35 mm), Bauchsaugnapf 0,24 bis 
o.:l.1 mm (nach Olsson 0,2fl mm) im Durch-
h.\eS_ser, enterer · mit langsgestellter Oetfnung. 
f\-io. rynx kraftig, etwae birnformig, 0,2 mm dick 
(no.ch Olsson 0,19 mm); Oesophagus kurz, 
·tia.um Hinger als der Pharynx, jedoch ist seine 
<11n,l stark, gefaltet, so da6 er sich otfenbar 
.. r\~ deknen_ kann. Darmschenkel bis ins 
1,.,t-d'!rende reicbend, oft nicht ganz gleich lang. 
"" _ fetionsporus schwacb dorsal, Blase Y-formig 
.w11t 1~ebr langem Stamme, da die Teilung in die 
""'V'~•·D Schenkel e:,rst iwischen vorderem Boden 
v\'\c:( Keirnstock erfolgt. 







~tr- Darmgabelung und von dieser nicht weiter 
~vi~ 4i'.Tnt als von dem V orderrande des Bauch- -
~ct~napfes (bei Opisthioglyphe ranae infolge der 
s~&.ren Entfernung der Saugnllpfe bedeutend 
w,,-ter vor dem Bauchsaugnapfe). Kopulations-
0"'4n .. e woblentwickelt; Cirrbusbeutel den B~ucb- Fig. 1. Opiathioglyp_he ra-
~4A1napf um dessen Durchmesser · nach hmten ,tellm (Olsson). Konser-
U ~uragend (bei Opist'l&ioglyphe ranae nicht Hinge~ viertes ~emplar von ~er 
Q \ s der Durchmesser des Bauchsaugnapfes und Bauchseite. Vergr. ca. 35. 
jUll. vor diesem gelegen), zur Hli.lfte von der 
t.o. .. oblaae ausgefQllt. Hoden, je nacb Streckung vom Hinterende 
V'-\W ~der ~inder w_eit entfernt, mit scbwacb seit~cher Abweichung 
a,,~ bmteremander. 1hre RAnder mehrfach scbwach emgekerbt. Keim-
,toQi. kleiner, kugelig, rechts etwas vor dem vorderen Boden und 
V\t'"1\ dem . Ende des Cirrhusbeutels geleg~n, Scbalendrilsenkomplex 






DESCRIPTION DES ESPECES 
Ol'JSTHJOGLYPHE RASTELLUS (O1'-son, 1876) Looi,s, 1907 
Opisthiog/_lphe rastellus a .,te Merit par OLSSON (1876), sow; le norn de Di~luma 
rastdlus, J'aprh des exemplaires rrcueiUis chez Rana tPmporaria L. ct Bufo i:ulgaris Laur. 
Loos~ (1907) place l'e,-pecc dans le genre OpisthioglyphP Looss, 1899. PERKINS (1928), 
i;e fondant sur la po!-lition de la pochF Ju cirre, proposF pour cette espece la creaLion du genn· 
Leci.thopyge. Ce statut est conteste par TRAVASsos (1930) qui transfere l'e!'lpect> dam; le genr•.· 
Dolichosarcus Johnston, 1912. Cettr. maniere de vmr est accei•tee par plusicurs autt>tm1, au 
nombrl' Jcsquels DAWES (1946), YAMAGUTI (1958) et ~KRJABIN (1%4). Mais lJOLLFUS (1949, 
1Q57, 1960) ,'eleve vivemt>nt contre !'initiative de TRA\.A~sos f't note que la <liagnosr du genre 
Dolicho.~af'CUS nr i:onvient mrllt>rnent a l'espece rastellus; ii souligne, en outrr, qui- ll' i:i especes 
a111hentiq11t>s Ju genre Dolichosaccus sont exclus.ivemcnt australienne:-. DoLLFUS (1949) 
provosr •le considerer com me sous-genre le genre Lecithopyge de PERKl!'\S: le statut <le l'especc 
dcvient alors Opisthioglyphe (Lecithopyge) rastellus (P. OLSSON, 1876) Loo::.s, 1907. Now-, 
rem·o)ons aux travaux de DOLLFUS pour la discussion de ce probleme, et adoptons la position 
de cct auteur. 
II faut ajouter que PERKINS (1928) a divise l'espece en trois sou~-especes (0. rastellus 
rastellus, 0. rastellus subulatum, 0. rastellus cylindriforme} d'apres les dimensions de la 
poche du cirre Pt des ceufs. DAWES (1946) considere quc la variation considerable de certains 
caracteres ,l,· l'espece rend fragiles lrs distinctions de PERKINS. Bien que les caracteres 
moyens de nos specimens les rapprochent de la sous-espece subulatum, nous pensons qu'il 
importerait dP- multiplier les documents d'origine geographique differente, pour faire la part 
exacte de la variation individuelle (ou meme saisonniere en ce qui concerne la poche du cirre) 
et d'evcntuelles ra<'es geographiques authcntiques. 
0 . rastellus est connu de Suede (OLSSON 1876), d'Angleterre (Looss, 1907; LEES, 
1962), de Suisse (ANnRf, 1912), de France (loYEUX et BAER, 1927; DoLLFUS, 1961; COMBES, 
1964), d'Allemagnc(TRAVASSOS, 1930 b), d'Autriche (TRAvAssos, 1930 b), de Pologne(SANDNER, 
1949; GROSSMA"' et SANDNER, 1953: GRABDA, 1956; SzuLc, 1962), de Tchecoslovaquie (PRo-
KOPI C, 1957), d'Albanie (PROKOPIC, 1960), d'U.R.S.S. (MARKOV et RoGOZA, 1949; MAZl'RMO-
vncu, 1951; GoLIKOVA, 1960). 
Les hotes connu:; sont R. temporaria (le plus courant), B. bufo, R . terrestris , R. ridi-
bunda , R. ,·s,ulenta. B. variegata. 
DESCRIPTION 
Le,, tli11wn, iu11~ ~ont ,lo1111ee~ 1l'aprb .SO iu<livi<lus mun 111uutt'.•ij u1 pri· paratwn,, 111 / 11 /u . 
Curps (fig. 3) : 
~ur le vivant, Ir 1·urps <', l allongf, un peu aplati dorso-v<'ntral em,.Jtt, de-formahle ; ii <',I ,•11 111nlPur 
Jal.Inf' <: !I ro n dair (s1irto11t rhFz ii" jeuneL nu ro~f" dair , ou incol11rF : 11•~ de-ux l"'!tremiti-, 1mnt ,1·mblalilnrw11t 
retrh1es .-hez II' jeune. ta111lis q ue l'hez 1.-s i11dividus agi-,, l'extr,. miti- po1:, ti-riFure est [1tgercmc nt plu, effil ee. 
J,.~. di1nl'.J1Sion« rl u l'1Jrp~ ,;ont le;, ,uivantes : 
- l11lli.(llt!UT : 1,~o a a.90 mm (movennl" 25 0) ; 
larf!P II T: 0 , 15 a 1,14mm (lll()}';!l!II' 0 ,8 7) . 
{· pa1•~n1r · 0.211 a 0 ,50 mm (rno,·enne 0,39) . 
<:111icu l l' : 
L.lle 1•,t ruinrr n 'J. ) Pl partieUF111ent , pmuler ' la s pill u latio11 dh roit d ',1,,u11 I'll ,II rii•n· JPi.11!1,'•r, 







IUea aont circulaires e-t la ventouse ventrale est finement papilleuse. 
La ftDIOWl8 orale est subterminale; elle a un diametre de 171 a 400 µ (moyenne 280). 
ta ftlldOWIO WJiDtrale eat situee au niveau du tiers ant~rieur du corps : elle a un diametre ,le 114 a 
f.!5~ entre lei, deux ventouses varie de 306 a 1.072 µ (730). Le rapport VO/VV e!-t egal i" 
m me,eMe· l"d" ,. ·11 . ,. · . al Les puuitea sont fixl-s avec !!O 1 It.- aux V1 os1trs mtestm es. 
.Appanil digestif : 
La cavite buccale est prolongeP par un pr,;pharynx de 80 il environ. 
Le pharynx, sub-spherique, mesure de 170 a 220 µ (198). 
L'resophage est court (250 µI. . . . . , , 
Les caecums sont peu sinueux et de cal1hre rfguher (160 µ). Ils se termment pra11q11ement a I ex-
tremi~ du rorps, l'un des deux etant toujour .. Je-gerement plus long que l'autre. On n'y voit pa~ de globules 
aanguins en cours de digestion. 
Appareil reproducteur femdle 
L'ovairr., pre-testiculaire, est situe lateralement dans la zone immediatement post-acetabulaire; ii a 
une forme suh-spMrique, des bords reguliers; ii mesure de 80 a 297 µ (174) mr 70 a 251 µ (160). 
L'oviducte, court, prend nais~ance sur le bord " inteme ,, de l'ovaire. 
Le ca.ual de Laurer est court . 
Le receptacle seminal est situil au voisinage de l'ovaire; ii est spherique et tres re-duit. 
Les glandes de Mehlis sont normalement developpees autour de l'ootypP. 
Les vitellogenes sont formes de follicules petit~ et de taille irreguliere, repartis depuis le niveau de 
l'Cl!IIOpbage jU8qu'au voisinage de l'extremite posterieure, dans les regions intrae1eeale et extracaecale. Ih, 
eont ~ A un systeme de vitelloductes dont les troncs principaux ont la disposition clas!lique : deux 
vitelloductes longitudinaux, deux vitelloductes transverses, un court vitelloducte median aboutissant a 
l'ootype. 
L'uterus, post-ovarien, va de l'ootype au pore genital; !'ensemble de l'uterus (a !'exception de la 
putie terminale) forme de nombreuses sinuosites, a peu pres contenues dans l'espace compris entre l'ovaire 
et lea testicules. La branche descendante est situee d'>te ovaire, la branche ascendante cote oppose; celle-ci 
te tennine par un metraterme net, avec fibrilles musculaires et glandes unicellulaires. Le metraterme 
d#Jbouche au pore genital commun, qui est situe ventralement, juste en avant du bord anterieur de l'aceta-
bulum, mais toujours un peu a cote du plan de symetrie. 
Les ~ufs ont une couleur jaune paille a brun tres clair; le clapet d' ouverture est bien visiLle. Ils 
mesurent de 34 A 41 µ (39) sur 20 a 26 µ (23). 
Appareil reproducteur male : 
Les testicules i-ont disposes en diagonale au niveau du tiers posterieur du corps; ils sont subsphe-
riques, exceptionnellement un peu allonges dans le sens de l'axe de )'animal, de contour regulier. Les cleux 
testicules sont de taille tres voisine : 
Testicule anterieur : 
- longueur, 126 a 354 µ (235); 
- largeur, 126 a 400 !L (251). 
Testicule posterieur : 
- longueur, 120 a 411 µ (266), 
- largeur, 126 a 411 µ. (249). 
. Les cana~ defer~nts prennent nais~nce sur le bord anterieur des testicules, un peu vers l'u exte• 
neur "· Ils aboutISsent mdividuellement a l"extremite posterieure de la poche du cirre. 
II n'y a pas de vesir,ule seminale externe. 
La poc~e du cine, grande, est courbee autour de l'aciltabulum; ~on extremite postfrieure est situee 
un peu en amere du_ ~ord p_osterieur de l'acetabulum. Elle mesure 251 a 537 µ (366) sur 80 a 149 µ {126). 
E~e rnnf~rm~ une VP:1ruJe interne rontournee, des glandes prostatiques et un cirre 1-vaginable, fin, cylin-
dnque, ru epmeux, m ponr,tul-. Sur !es preparations in. toto, le <'irre est souvent partieUement evagine. 
Appareil excreteur : 
La ve.~i>ie e~t visible sur certaines preparations in. toto; elle est du type en Y, ave~ bifurcation au 
niveau du bord antcrieur du teoticuJe le plus anterieur et sommet des branches au niveau de l'ovaire. Le 
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Opisthogl~ (~eogl~) sobolevi Shaldybina, 1953 
~ 
Host: Sorex 1raneus 
Sorex minutus 
T I b J • ll 
PRc. 2. Opisthiog lypfte 
( N eoglypfte) sobole"i 
subgen. nov. sp. 111,v . 
ll1tiaH7 •tea• of' o. IOboln I 1D COIMIIOD lbr11 1D ldff Table lll 
loYnioo of common shrew 111th Opis tt 
iD BNP 
19)5 1956 1957 1958 
llootb 1955 1956 
. ,. 




~ . .. i ► ► 
~ !! ~ a .:I 
J ■n1,ar7 
Febrwry 
- . J10u1ry 19 0 19 ,, I Jj 
J February 20 0 5 0 !1 
llarcb 
!prll ... , 
Jwi, 19 I 14 7 45 
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< >pisthioglyphe (Opisthioglyphe) sol•ole.vi' Sh a Id : t, n 1953 
0. suricis P o j m d n s k a Hl56. 
and 1957 I gav<-' a dC'script:on of a · · ,tode founo 
a,~, Which WJs ch•term;rcd as a new sp1 • 
1 
>1Jisthiogl 1 
nska 1956. Thl•se t1cm.:todes, and the mC'ns foun,. 
from the helminths described by Sh a ; d i b 11 n (1953) ur 
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' p O j-
ment with the description 1,: s 11 ::i Id i bin. 
Fin• I hosts: 0. soboi,-,, "'" found in Poland s. • in the com-
mon shrew, and by Sh a l d i b, n a Im , n Sorcx m,n,, • s a fairly com-
mon paraslle of Sorcx araneu., araneu ., . and was foun,J ,t of 805 (3.47'/,J 
m agree-
specimens inv~_tigated. However, the intensiv:ty o_f _ ----'---}'er_y hi,~h, from 
a few to several hundreds of specimens. Among the tr, · ··s parasitizing 
lthis host, only 0. sobolet-i was found in such large quant11 '• 
Develop men t Unknown. The attempt of artificial i 
species of terrestr .• · ,nails in Bialowieza was not successful 
can be given som, ~uggestions as regards the development of 
1f several 
there 
• ()(je. In the materia ' 1•\'t:'Stigated, almost all the trematodes were cum
1 ture (Table X! what indicates a notable speed of ma
1
turation 1n 
host. This t-'1C1·• place when metc:cercaria is very advanced in its develuvni . r~ 
It is ver} • •flt•n connected with the presence of t.vo intermediate hosts. As no 
metacPr~ .,, Ide of this species wne found in the terrestcal snails investigated, 
it is ;
1
•>11~:ble that they should occur in water snails and m larvae of water 
InSt"i •~ w!1ich after met c1morphos1s Jive on land - similarly to the life cycle 
of 
1
' locellus K '() 1,. sack 1910 (according to Macey t-t Moore 1958). 
"'ea son a 1 dynamics: Table XII shows that 0. sobolevi occurs in the 
shrew only between June and November, the extensiveness of invasion fluc-
tuates Within 1Jc1rticular months in various years (2 to 30° o), but there are not 
ny regularities in these fluctuations. They are result in an uneven number 
of animals investigated in vadous seasons. No differences were also found in inva.sion of males and females. 
The analysis of the materials have shown that ma:nly young specimens, 
born in a given year, are being invaded; overwintered animals were invaded 
l
only sporadically. Because U. ,obo/evi was never found in winter and in spring, 




Opi,thiod, plu· ,,,/111/,,, i ~l'hal1lihin, 1 <J;;:\ 
H1•pul,l11p1t .t, \111ld,,11,.. (Hu--i,•) ("• ' 11\lllll.ln. 195:{); Pulogne 
I 'It, I I . ._,u,--,• • _ 
' , .. , r•:111.111111, 1·11,·or,· _ja m.ti-- --i~nal,: I'll :-iuj,..._,. a t'lC~ l ronve t'll dt•ux 
l11r.d11.--: ;, c·.t1-11r,l111 (\ ll1 dwz ,",on•.\ llr(lTll'IISl'l \'eomvsf,,diens, a Saint-
Ursanne (BE) chez S. araneus. La taillt' .J,,._ indi, idu,.. ain,-i <ptc· ,·,·11,· d,·,-
,-f!ntouses varie dam, de fortP:- prop11rtio11,..: rn<1i- l,·s dim1·11-.i111h- ,IP._ 
reufs sont remarquahlenwnt com,tant,·,..: 
n•ntouse huccah· . 
ventouse ventral,· 
poche du cirrt' . 
reufs . . . . . . 
;,:!-H l -1-:~-ld /I 
:n -I '.1 , ::!,1,.;18 I/ 
l 70- l 1J(I - :t,- i:; 11 
'.;<J-:n l/1-l 1) II 
La poche du cirre re~te toujour'- ,~110rnw par r,1pp11rt ,) la tnilte dt' 
l"animal et atteint au moins I,· ni,,·a11 du Lt•:-ti,·ul,· ant1·ri1•11r (fi~. :!l). 
Chez 0. locellus Kossack, i<HO ( U. o,chmuri11i ~whalclihi11. I %:3. d'. 
ZARNOWSKY, 19t>O), ellt> e!'lt toujour~ proportionnell,•nwnt beaucoup pl11., 
petitt- t>l n'attt•inl jamaii:; It· ni\f',lll du tc·,-ti<"ul,· a111,:rit•11r. 1.a tail!,· d,,._ 
reufs est toujours hc•aucoup plus fort,· chcz U. forp/fus (cf. Kn:---. ,er-.. 
1910: Z4RNO\\~~Y, 1900). Cn, carac1~n·s t'lllJ'Pl'lw11l donr· d1• confondn· 
un grand rxt-mplaire <l·o. sobo/Pri a ,·,·c un p,·t it 0. loce/111,;. 
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Oplethlaatyplle unopl n. IP· (Pl. LVIII, .... I, .,. 
An encysted larval B.ub bu been found in ta. __. of one half. 
grown he&lt.hy Lym,.... t1alcda,i1 out of 26 oolW from t.be ~ pond 
at Sydmham, near Durban, Natal, in Ootober, 19!1. No other ~ of 
flukee,.... pnaent in t.hia molluo. It a1ao ooomnd bema.th the UU) al a 
few tadpolee of the Ing, XMOplll laeN, in the -,ne poed. 
The cyate were almoet aplaerioal, ave~ 0-11 mm. to 0-135 mm. in 
kmg ctiamet« and O·l! mm. in abort . · .... • 'ftollsh they wen 
tbick-w,Jled, they eaaily ruptured ; in aome Olllla tbe ....-,e of the 
oover-glaa '!fU euffloimit to break the W&ll and allow of ......... m the 
young fluke. The oyat,a were fairly tnna_p&rent al_ld the J011D1 hlra 
oouJd be 1ee11 moving within the ayat. OoeMioaallJ. a reject.eel .ltylet 
1'&1 l8ell within the oyat. 
On emergenoe, the young Buba (Pl. LVHI, ... 1) were found to 
vary aomewhat in their degree of development, t.be mon mature onM 
lhowing well-marbd differentiation of the genitalia. M.orphologioeJly 
the flube lhowed :reeemblanoea with the genua ()piat,hiqdyphe or a genUB 
allied thereto. The YOIJDI, freehly emerged fl~ea may be deeoribed. 
The fluke iA more or leu oval in oontour. The body length varies 
from 0·23 mm. t.o 0-~ mm. and the maximum breadth iA about O· l mm. 
t.oO·ll mm. 
' The oral sucker iA large, almoet circular in outline, varying in length 
from 0·044 mm. to 0·065 mm., and in breadth from 0'°'8 mm. t,o 0·057 mm. 
The aoetabulum iA more oval, being broader than it is long. It 
me&8\ll'es from 0·04 mm. to 0·061 mm. in length and from 0·043 mm. to 
0·061 mm. in breadth. 
The cuticle is beset with very IID&ll cutioular spines, arranged in 
transverse rows. 
The alimentary tract is simple. The mouth opens on the oral sucker. 
It <'ommunicates with a short prepharynx. followed by' a muscular 
pharynx, from 0·026 mm. to 0·027 mm. long and 0·026 mm. to 0·028 mm. 
broad, whieh c-an he everted into the prepharynx and mouth. The 
oesophagus iti Yery short, and diverges into two caeca which increase 
slightly in diameter ~s they pass backwards, ending about half-way 
between the acetabulum and the posterior end of the body. A complete 
systerp of salh·ary cells was not detect.ed, but in a. few specimens the 
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remains of two cl.._. al apertures of 88livary ducts were seen on 
oral suck.er. Each group oonsiAted of three apertures, of which the 
median one WU Jaraer than the two lateral onea (figs. 1, 2). 
The exereto,y bladder :ii :large. aomewhat trifoliate, with a large, ov, 
basal portion and ')up oomua. The posterior portion is full of excretory 
granules. Deta.ila of die lame-cell system could not be observed, exoe 
that three flame oellA W8l'fl ~ in the lateral field on each ai1 
posterior to the aoetabulum. 
The genital system ia relatively well developed. Two small 
arranged tandem, ·but slightly oblique to each other, are situated a 
the excretory bladder. Each teBtil has a narrow lateral duct ( 
efferens). A large cirrua ,ao with cirrus is situated in front or.aligh1 
to the side of the acet.abulum. The ova.ry is spherical and is Bi 
laterally near the mid-lnel of the acetabulum. The vitellaria e 
from the region of the ~ almost to the poeterior end · of the 
Longitudinal and tranavene 'ritelline ducts a.re preeent. Uterine 
had not yet fotrned in the specimens available for examination 
genital aperture ia at or jut behind the caecal fork and the oimll 
protrude from it. · · 
-OVEK-
Plae:iorchiidae 





The general anat.omy of tb,il JOUDI fluke corresponds "to that 
genua ~ Looaa. 'flle excretory system is not fully de· 
but it~ probalde- thM the tine llame cells seen in the ~
the body a.re really 1M111bln al triplete, such as occur in (JputM 
~ Loom (18"), and that there a.re corresponding triplets of 
ce1la in the an__. part of the body. . · 
A Xiphidiooerauia is known to be the larval form of members Q{ 
family Plagiorchidae, the adult ftukes being found in the intestinea 
vapOUB fishes, Amphibia, · Reptilia e.nd Aves, .and also in the lungs of 
some Amphibia and Reptilia. 
:MPtacercarie.e or agamodistomes of the genus Opisthioglyphe are 
known to oocur in the larvae of certain aquatic insects such as mayfl· 
dragonfliea and Chironomus larvae. Others have been notified fron\ 
tissm , of lanai Amphibia, t. g. tadpoles of Rana Mculenta, Alyt,u obatet-
rica- 'ld Sala,rtattdra mactdosa. The cercariae penetrate beneath the 
1-lkj .,,d enoyat in the tissues. When such second hosts are swa.llow811 
r~Pr animals, such as ~gs or fish, the agamodistomes excyst under 
mfluC'nce of the digestive juices, the flukes are liberated and attain 
1 maturity in theae, their third hosts. 
f"n 8tylettcd cercariae are known to develop into species of Opistbio-
\'on Linstow, in 1881, stated that 'Cercaria limnaeae ovat<u 
e1 •·, :!':I in Limnophilu.8 rhomhicu.8, and that this metacercaria gave rise 
to 111 t OJ1i9thioglyphe ranae when the aquatic insect larvae were ingestro 
b, r <1" Von Linstow did not differentiate between 0. ranae and 0. 
ra ,~,, I!,,, which had been separated by Olsson in 1876. Ssinitzin (1905) 
cons1d1:red that the cercaria of 0. ranae was Cercaria gibba, Fil. (1854); tha.t 
occur~ in Ly1nnaea Bt.agnalis and in L. palustris, encystment being in 
tarlpolP~ and young frog/! . Lube (1909) considered that C. gibba Fil. was 
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not the same as the cere&ria of Ssinitzin. and DIIIMlll Ida aaalllla, C. _.,. 
spiM. Joyeux and Baer (1927) reinveat.ig&ted the life-oJlle-of ~
glyphe rastellus. The cerca.ria. is a Xiphidiooercaria ~ a IGag gut, .four 
pairs of salivary glands, a Y -shaped bladder and three anwior and three 
posterior capillaries feeding the anterior and ~ .· -~ tubulea:. 
The cercariae penetrated tadpoles, specially thoee of· ~I,-~
and S<ilamarulra maculoaa, in which they enoyned. When auoh infected 
' tadpoles were fed to adult Batta ~ and :h/o ep., they developed 
into 0piathioglyphe raatellua. 
The species of aga.modistome hen delcribed ii .1111 - from t.hM of 
Opi.81Aiog&yphe ranae and 0. nuldlu, but it ill id' faD;, dffelopp . . It. 
presence beneath the skin of tadpoles of ZtwapU laeN ....-~ it 
probably attains its adult condition in the gut of adult .Xeaopu , -,.., 
w~ch ~ ca.mivorous and devour tadpolel. The oval_... of the ~al 
Opisthioglyphe from Lp,w,ea, ~ and the tadpole of .Xe,aopu 
lae1M differ from the spherical ones of O. roattllua and the;obkmg-mu,a of 
0. ranae. The position of the ovary ia different from both. 'the -oeeo-
phagus aJao is very short. With further growth changee may oocur ·aoa 
a1ao the adult may be diaoovered. Provwonally it iieema worth while tQ 
give the organiam a name and I propoee the name OpNIAioflypAu:tflO? 
n. sp. for it, with characters as herein listed. 

Travassos, 1028 
,::i amauus.is. - Plagiorchiidar: Body elongatr, fusiform, 
,r subcylindrical, f.pinose. Oral suckn comparatively 
,t; esophagus short, ceca t<'rminating near 
s{)me distance short of it. Acetabulum ~nh<'qnal to 
~ small, about one third of body kngth from anterior 
~ .diagonal or subsymmetrical, in middle third of body. 
i..tge. curved, or small, between acctabulum and ovary or 
11 ·acetabulum, seminal vesicle winding. Genital pore sub-
p,stJeetabular. Ovary submcdian, prctesticular, more or less 
l from acetabulum. Receptaculum seminis present. Vitellaria 
-Bt intercecal, dorsal, extending between preovarian level and 
&war level, occasionally intruding into forcbody. Uterus 
posterior extremity or not, its ascending portion may be 
~ distended. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, with numerous fine 
-.stomosing branches in Opisthogonimus. 
Key to genera of Opisthogoniminar 
Cirrus pouch small, between acetabulum and ovary; 
vitellaria mainly dorsal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Liophistrema 
Cirrus pouch long, curved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
2. Vitellaria mainly medial to ceca; cirrus pouch curved 
transversely in front of ovary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lV estella 
Vitellaria dorsal; cirrus pouch more strongly curved 





BREVE NOTA IOailE .. OPISTHOGO. NIMINAE• TR.AV 
1111 &GRUPOS AFINS (Tremetocb, Plapan:hoWea 
J. W. I t DS PUITAI (l'lol,J ~ 
lmdt1110 Olnldo. en.. Jlio de Janeiro, D.F. 
0 encontto de SticlaolnitM ,.,.,.,.,;, Prudhoe, UNI em oHdio bnlileiro 
le¥QU;n01 a estudar a hibliagrafia refaente M ,ap«iea de tremat6deoa que 
paraaitam o aparflbo respirat6riq e u primeiru por¢es do apuflho digettffO 
de rfpteia 1111-americanoa, prindp,-...J.e aquelu ~nquadradu nu 1ubfamflia1 
Ot>irfAopnimiw~ 'W · ~· ~921 ,e Ul,J,lautrnwati,w· ' (Anigai, Ruiz ·I: Ldo, 
. l!H2). -·· • . . 
Ille estudo pamitia-DOI orpnuar o agrupamento ailtematico que aprese~ 
tamoa na praente nota . 
Opir,....,,imi+e fam. n. 
Plagionl,oia. T~eD!I ~ CQl'"J)O de contl>rno geralmenle eUtico, 
raramente alonpdo, com a extremidade anterior levemente mais larga que a 
poetel Jar. Cenlmente fol"'2ol, u vbel com uma gibosidade donal longitudi-
nal. Cutfcula apinhou.. Ventola oral 1ubterminal. Acetabulo ventral, prf.. 
eqllMGrial. Faringe petente. -Auio genital amente; ~berturas geni~ masculina· 
e faninina p-6ximu ·uma da· oatta (referimnos adiantc, esta rcgiio como "poro 
genital"). Poro ·genital pr~acetabular, extta-cecal, marginal ou sub-marginal. 
ou entlo p61,,acctabular, intra-a:cal, nu zooa.a j>re-ovariana, ovariana ou testi-
cular, ~no ou nlo. Boba ~ cirro aa vlJea relativamente pequena, gera.1-
men~ hem delenvolvida mail ou meDOI encurvada • contendo vesicula seminal 
enovelada, bual, proatata c cirro alongado e tubular; pode ela .ser pre-a~tabu-
lar, pos.acetabular c muitu vbea •oc:11:par a uea do acetabulo. Tcstkuloi pos-
ovarianos, obUquos ou nio, com ronu geralmente coincidentes em parte e cam-
pol afutados ou nlo. Odrio pralmmte p6Ncetabular, b -v~zes na zona ace-
tabular, em um dol campot lel&iaa!ua e com JOU afutada ou nio da zona do 
tesdculo situado maia aatcriol:111t11Je. ....,_teca prelCntc, jun to ao · ovuio. 
-~ g._ -
Canal de Laure; presente. (her~ com al~ descend_ent_e e ascenaeme. vagma 
nitida, proxima a bolsa do cirro. Ovos pcquenos. V1tehnos. geralmente desloca-
dos para a regiao dorsal e mediana do corpo, frcqiientem~nte p6s-acetabulares, 
L.L -Lacetabularcs Poro excrctor ternunal . Vesicula excre-raramente tamucm pre- · • d 
tora em Y, com ramo fmpar longo c ramos pares muito curtos. Paras1tos e 
offdeos. 
Subfamilia tipo - Opisthogonimin.ae Travassos, 1928 • • . 
Outras subfamilias ~ Liophistrniatina~ (Artigas, Ruiz &: Leao, IM2), 
Sticholecithinae 1nbfam. ·o. C Bieriinae su~fam ~ . D • 1 , • 
r, ,,. :?)~\}~ 
Opahopnirni•H Travallol, 1928 
Of>i.rlhogonimidu. Corpo foluceo, de cont6rno eUtico. Poro genital 
p6s-ac:etabular, intra-cual, mediano ou nlo, nas zonaa pre-ovarianr, ovariana ou 
testicular. Bolaa do cirro pdl-acetabular, invadindo ou nlo a .lrea do acetabulo; 
acmpre enc:urvada, em forma de C ou de ponto de interroga~ao. e gcralmente 
hem daenvolvida, com · a por?o distal clirigida para tras. Testkulos mais ou 
mCIIOI arredondacb. obliquos, com campos geralmente afastados e zonas coin• 
cidentes em parte. Odrio geralmentc arrC<londado, num cam po testicular e 
com zona frcqiientemente afastada da do testfculo anterior. Vitelinos geralmente 
pos-acetabulares. porem, as v~zea, atingindo a area do acetabulo. 
~nero tipo - 0pisthogonimus Luehe, 1900 (sin.: 0pisthogenes Nicoll, 
1914). 
Outro ~nero - Westella Artigu, Ruiz&: Ldo, 1942. 
Opiathogonimua Lube, 1900 
Opisthogoniminae. Bolsa do cirro muito grande. Poro genital na zona 
testicular. 
Especie tipo - 0pisthogonimus let:ithonotus Luehe, I 900 (sin.: Distomum 
xenodontis Cordero Be Vogelsang, 1928; 0pisthogonimus philodryadum Pereira, 
1929). 
Outras espe~ies - 0. interrogativus (Nicoll, 1914); 0. megabothrium Pe-
reira, 1928; 0. artigasi Ruiz &: Lcao, 1942; 0. fonsecai Ruiz &: Leao 1942 e 
0. pereirai Ruiz &: Leio, 1942. · ' 
Weatella Artigas. Ruiz &: Ldo, 1942 
Opisthogoniminae. Bolsa do cirro menos desenvolvida que em ·0pistho-
gonimus. Poro genital na zona ovariana ou na zona pre-ovariana. 
Especie tipo - Westella sulina Artigas, Ruiz &: Leao, 1942. 
Outras especies - W . philodryadum (W<:at, 1896); W . afran ioi (P<'r, ;, 1 
1929) comb. n. e W . . serpnatu Artigas, Ruu &: 1..t'lo, :194' . 
• ttt• t ,, 
oJ • ~ra2, 'l, l I. 
J.:Lune, 1900 






, . . . ·'· .'-.J'rbU ".- -~ ose to it, ! 
-;_· ' • f (;)i -. p . _rodextrai_~ . -~-df ' _ attiff!fi$~ r C . , .. ' present 
'. , . -,.,·, , :exttemit¼;, m~ overre~:~ 
, may ,b~ treatly d1lat~d'.; metrateJ)ln: . 
.. _tlmlllilng dorsally in anterior half ~ _, 
r ... i.l- :tro, .. ·~e into forebody. Excreta . ry st~.  
·· '._ ·a.n:tenody. A large number of fme br 
~ •-' · • :d these form an anastomosing n~: 
': 1 - in digestive tract of snakes. 
, .. · .. ~-]~as, Ruiz and Leao (1943) into two 
· ·, fl · -~stella: Subg. 0,Pisthogonimus containing 
.. -f~, 10. afranioi, 0. in~e17ogativus, p. artig•·: 
,~ ~g~ Westella contammg O. pki.lodryadflffl, , 
. ,rs;·'._·. ' 
-, iatlfy_1¥dum (West, 1896) Lube, 1900 (Pl. 56, Fig. 681), 
!Syn. . _ : I lspiiflionotus Liihe, 1900, Dist. xenodontis Cordero et, 
Wog: -i i lJ:/Jlsthag-enes. xenodontis (C. et V.) Price, 1H2H, in buccal. 
~avi · _, (t_liltt. :~~tJB!.: ·of p. hilodryas sc~~tt£i; England. Also in Colu~,r, 
~ nd · ·od,~ .Jchptn, Xenodon merremii and Bothrops spp., Drymobiu, 
)Ji/os_ .. :'·\,Cjcf~gra·s gigas; Brazil, Argentina. ' 
; *tf,ii..•&es.· ·.·~ 0 . . afran.ioi . Pereira, 1929, in Chfronius carinatus, 
( Phi~ -~ebottii and Trimeresurus neuwiedii; Brazil. 
·19..~·-·· · · . ~ · Ruiz et Lcao, 1942, in Dryophylax pallidus,· Brazil. 
· · - . . '-'. Lea.o et Ruiz, 1942, in Liophis miliaris miliaris; Brazil. 
• • , · e cell formula: 2[(3+3+3)+ (3+3+3)]. 
0 ·-tonsecai Ruiz et Lea.o, 1942, in Xenodon merremii: Brazil. 
a!,_.iftlerrogativus (Nicoll, 1914) Pereira, 1929, syn. 0pisthogenes i. 
~ .• in Philodryas schottii; S. America . Also in Ophis merremii, 
:71ot1wops jararaca. 
(I. ~ me.gabothtium Pereira, 1928, in Liophis mcrrcmii; Brazil. 
0. pereirai Ruiz et Leao, 1942, in Cltironius rarinalHs: Brazil. 
0. serpentis Artigas, Ruiz et Leao, 1943, in mouth cavity of Tomodon 
dors~tus; Brazil. Flame cell formula: 2[(3+3+3+ )(3+3+3)). 
q 
cl 
Generos Opistltogo·nimus LUH1t, 1900 
y Westella ARTIGAS, RuIZ y IJEAO, 1942 
El genero Opisthogonimus ereado por LijHE en 1900, reune un 
conjunto de especies, todas ellas muy pr6ximas entre si, que parasitan 
las vias digestivas superiores (boca. y es6fago principalmente) de 
varios ofidios sudamericanos. 
En 1942, ARTIGAS, RUIZ y LEAO crc:aron el genero Westella para 
ubicar una nueva cspccie, W. sulina; posteriormcnte los mismos auto-
res, en 1943, llevan este genero a la categorht. de subgenero del 
genero Opisthogonimus, en un valioso trabajo dondc aclaran definiti-
vamcnte varios problemas surgido~ subrP la identificaci6n de Opistho-
gonimus phillodryadum (WEST, 18~5) y Opi~thoyonirnu.s lecithonotus 
Lfum, 1900. 
Luego de haber estudiado detenidamente las esµecics pertenecienk<i 
al grupo Opisthogonimus creemos l 0011ven-irnte voh·er a dar validez al 
~nero Westella creado por ARTIG.".S, Rt.11z y LEAO en 1943, en base 
a la posici6n paramediana y anterior dcl poro genital en cste genero, 
que contrast& francumente con la posi<-i6n mediana y mas posterior 
observada en las especies que corresponden al genero Opisthogonimw. 
Proponemos a continuaci6n una clave de las especies descritas de 
ambos g6neros. 
CLAVE DE LAS ESPECIEB DEL GENERO Opi&thogonMntU Lt,m:, 1900 
1. Ventoaa oral menor que el aeetabulo .............. . 
Ventosa oral y aeetf.bulo 1ubiguales . ..... ....... .. . 
2. Ciegoa que llegan huta el extremo poet~rior dcl cueri,u 
Ciegoa que no llegan hasta el extremo posterior del 
cuerpo ............................... ........... . 
3. Poro genital pretesticular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Poro genital testicular ............ ................ . 
4. Vitel6geno11 compactos y en cami,ua lutcr:.de11 ....••.. 
Vitel6gen011 no compactos ni en campus laterales ... . 
5. Poro genital pretesticular ................. ...... .. . 
Poro genital testicular o posteeticular ... .. .... . 
6. BolB& del cirro dilatada en au base . . . .... . 
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Opistlogo,iimu.s afranioi PEREIRA, 1928 
(Figura S) 
Cuerpo alargado, eon su extrema anterior redondeado mas ancho 
que el posterior, que es algo af ilado. 
Su largo total varia entre 2.29 mm. a 2.66 mm. El ancho maximo 
ae :w,iea alrededor de la zona de union del cuarto anterior con los tres 
cumtoa (8/4) posteriores y su valor varia entre 0.85 mm. a 1.03 mm. 
-Cutf~ula <:OD escasas espinas en la mitad anterior del cuerpo. Acetabulo 
~ 11t:--c16n preecuatorial o ecuatorial, mediano, subcircular, sub-
iaual OOD la ventoa oral, con un diametro que varia entre 0.28 mm. 
a 0.39 mm. La distancia entre el horde anterior del cuerpo y la zona 
media acetabular varia entre 0.97 mm. a 1.17 mm. 
Ventosa oral subterminal, circular, mide de diam~tro entre 
0.35 mm. y 0.39 mm. Prefaringe no presente. Faringe musculosa, con 
un largo comprendido entre 0.15 mm. y 0.18 mm. y con nn ancho de 
0.14 mm. Ea6fago corto. Largo comprendido entre 0.14 mm. y 0.09 mm. 
1 aneho qoo varia entre 0.07 mm. y 0.11 mm. Los ciegos intestinalea 
eon subiguales, lobulados en sus inicios y no Hegan al extremo pos-
terior del cuerpo. Los fondos de saco se situan en la zona pre, infra. 
y/o testicular. La distancia de los fondos de saco al extremo posterior 
del cuerpo varia entre 0.66 mm. y 0.83 mm. 
Los testfoulos son subiguales, re.dondeados, situados en la zona 
in:fraecuatorial o muy por debajo de la misma, ocupando zonas cecales, 
intraceeales o ligeramente infraeecales, siendo el izquierdo mas poste-
rior que el derecho. El testl<'ulo izquit' rJo mide 0.22 mm. a 0.23 mm. 
de largo por 0.15 mm. a 0.36 mm. de ancho y rl <lrrecho mide de largo 
'entre 0.27 mm. a 0.28 mm. y de a1H·ho Pntrc· O.~ti mm. a 0.33 mm. 
La bolsa del cirro, en posici6n longitudinal. mn)' df"sarrollada, se 
presenta curvada sohrc: si misma en forma ,le r iuvertida,. ubic~da 
en la parte media del cuerpo, pero marcadamente <lt-splazada hacia el 
lado derecho del cuerpo, en la~ zonas acetabular, cPcal e intracecal. 
Su longitud total varia entre 0.62 mm. a 0.74 mm. y el ancho en su 
inicio es de 0.05 mm. y en su por<'ion tC'rminal varfa entre 0.065 mm. 
y O.Q78 mm. 
El ovario e.~ ecuatorial, uhicndu sobrc t'l lado izquier<lo dl'l cuerpo, 
en las zonas acetabular, paracetabular. er<'al o intra<'Pcal, prPsenta una 
form.a ovoidea y mide de largo entrc 0.14 mm. y 0.19 mm. r de ancho 
entre 0.13 mm. y 0.14 mm. rnamlula de l\'lehlis present<> rn algunos 
ejemplares, con un largo de 0.052 mm. y un an<'hO d<' 0.067 mm. 
Bl utero consta d<· nna rama destl·nd('llh · q11e Sl ' dirigt• de la zona 
ecuatorial hacia la r,artc• posterior del <·ncrpo, pasan<lo entre ambos 
testic>ulos y formando numrrosas amms. Los Yitr·16g<'nos, en foHculos 
ag1·u.1»dos, se ubiran postcr·uatorialmcnH:·, en Jas zonas intraN•ral, 
testicular y ovarica. 
Los huevos de color c•,u,tafio, oprrculndus, mid(•n 0.026 mm. <le 
largo por 0.014 mm. dr ancho. 
llabitat: C'avidnd bucal de Philodryas s('hotti (SCHLEGEL. 1837). 
Proce,dencia: Bafia<lo Tropa Vieja. Dto. ( 'olonir1.. L'rnguay. 8 ejem-
plarf''l depositados en la rolerci6n helmintn16g-ira del l\I11seo Nacion11l 
1le Hi~toria Natural de ~Iontevidco. 
Discusion: }Jsta <•specif' fue descrita r,or PrmEIIU en 1928, proce-
dentP de los siguicutcs ofidios d<-1 Brasil: Chironius carinatus (L.), 
Philodryas schotti (8CHLEOEL, 1837) y Bot1tro1>-~ ne·uwiedi WAoLER, 
1824. Nuestros rjemplares son en Kencral mas pcqneiios que los des-
f'ritos por PEREIRA, pero roncuerdan enteramente con su descripci6n, 
donde la raracteristica mas saliente es la situaci6n prct.esticular del 
p9ro genital. 
rtl.o,n m,,:;,. r;,l>/1.'l,OAJ ,,,.,,, Goll.TRflll l'1'15 
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Opisthogonimus lecithonotu,~ LUHE, 1900 
(Figura.s 3 y 4) 
Cuerpo de forma ovoid('a, prescntando generalmente cl extremo 
anterior mas ancho y rcdond<'ado que el posterior. Qon un ancho 
maximo a nivel de la bifur<'aci6n cecal comprcndido entre 0.54 mm. 
a 0.96 mm. y un largo total que varfa entre 1.79 mm. a 3.44 mm. 
Cuticula con l'Spinas. 
A~t•tiibulo subcircnlar, Jll'Pl'<"uatorial y e-cnatorial, n,as pequdio que 
la ventosa oral, algo desplaza<lo ha<'ia rl lado iz4uicrdo del eucrpo, 
con un diametro romprendidu entre 0.26 mm. a o.a2 mm. La distancia 
entre el horde anterior y la zona media acetabular ,·at ia t•ntrC' 0.6.5 mm. 
a 1.25 mm. 
Vcnt\•s.-i oral subkrminal, rirrular: mide de diametro entrc 
0.26 mm. y 0.-tfi mm. Fari11g-e mns<·ulosa, eon 0.09 mm. a 0.013 mm. 
de largo pur 0.09 mm. a 0.20 mm. de a11chn. Esiifago c·oI"to !'Oil 
0.06 mm. a 0.16 mm. dt· lariro , 0.07 mm a 0.23 mm. de ancho. 
l'°8 (•iegos int(:'.stinalt.·s son sul.Jigualcs, la rg-,.1s. Los fonrlos dP ~aeo 
distan del cxtremo po~1Prior clel cuerpo cntrc 0.19 mm. a 0.88 mm. 
L0s h '.,1foulos son subiguaJc·s, rPdond<'ado<,, · situ:.ulus en las zozrn.s 
f'Cuatori:11 •; infral'<'Uatorial. Cef'a] o in-tracer·aks, situados amhos a un 
mismo nivel o el izquierJo len:mfl1tc mas bajo, <listando de la zona 
mas poskrior del <'Uerpo t·ntrt• 0.4-6 mm . a 1.63 mm. l\Iide el dcrecho 
entre 0.23 mm. a 0.37 mm. <le largo por 0.13 mm. a O 33 mm. de ancho; 
el izquic>r<lo de U 23 mm. a 0.36 mm. <le largo por 0-.14 mm. a 0.28 mm. d<' 
ancho. La holsa drl cirro, rnuy drsarrollada, c:urvada t'n fnrma de nna U 
irregular, inverti<la, ubieatla t'n las zonas ac•et.abnlar, ceral e intracecal, 
dt'splazada hacia el ludo izqnierdo del <·lH'l'JlO ~- muy proximn al tcs-
ticulo izquierdo <'n su 11orcion final, prest'ntan<lo cl poro ~enital en 
la zona tcstirnlar media. Mide dr· anrho c·n su partr inieial entrc 
0.04 mm. a 0.09 mm. y t·n su 1,rm•i6n final 0.06 mm. y su largo totnl 
Yaria entre 0.71 mm. a 1.42 mm. 
El ovurio e~ ernatorial. uhiC'ndo C'n la rrg-ibn aeetahular, <'n la 
zona <'('cal o pan1r<'ral dPrt•el,a (lel cnerpo. Dt· f'onna ov.oi<l1'a, prC'sen1a 
un lar~o comprendido entre 0.10 mm. a 0.20 mm . y un ancho que \·aria 
entre 0.09 mm. a 0.19 mm. El utC'ro prrsl'nta nna ram ,1 <1m• sl' <liri.gt> 
transversalmente del ovario ha<·ia el !ado izqni('rdo de! c·u('rpo y lnego 
desc·irnJr formando num('rosas ansas a t r:1\·r-; cl<' Jos tlos t 1'stfr·u los. 
Los Yitelogcnos, en la zona ecua.torial o en sn-; proximida<lPs, se 
pr<'sentan intracecal o ceralmcnte, en las zonas lateral derecha ovariana 
e intraovariana y en la lateral izquierda intra y testicular. 
Lo.<J huevos de color <'astafio, son operculadog. midcn de ancho 
0.014 mm. y de largo 0.023 mm. 
Habitat: Cavidad bucal de Philodryas schotti (ScHLEOEL, 1837). 
Procedencia: Bafiado Tropa Viejn, Dto. de Canelones, Uruguay; 
un ejemplar depositado en la colecci6n helmintol6gica del Museo 
Nacional de Historia Natural de Montevideo. 
Discusi6n: Esta esveci~ fuc descrita por Lurrn, 1900. proveniente 
de Philodryas schotti. Luego de la aclaraci6n hecha por ARTIOAS, Rmz 
y LEAO, 1943, queda bien clara la posjci6n de esta especie, distinguien-
dola. de 0. philodryadum WEST, 1896; los earacteres mas salientes de 
esta especie son: ciegos que llegan hasta el extremo posterior del 
cuerpo con poro . genital en la region testicular. 

























































Opi,tlwgomm,u megabothrium PEREIRA, 1928 
(Figura 1) 
El cuerpo ea de forma. suboval, con extremo anterior romo y 
posterior algo mu afinado. Mide 2.962 mm. a 3.591 mm. de longitud 
total,• con un ancho maximo situado a nivel dcl acetabulo, que varia 
entre 0.962 mm. a 1.110 mm. La cutfoula esta provista de espinas de 
pequefio tamaiio en la mitad anterior del cuerpo. El acetabulo es de 
aituaci6n preeeuatorial, mediano, poco musculoso, circular, muy grande 
eon relaci6n a la longitud y el ancho del cuerpo, mide 0.678 mm. a 
0.730 mm. de largo por 0.586 mm. a 0.717 mm. de aneho. 
La ventosa oral es subterminal, mide 0.378 mm. a 0.495 mm. 
de diametro. La faringe es musculosa., mide 0.117 mm. a .0.116 mm. de 
largo por 0.117 mm. a 0.208 mm. de ancho. Es6fago corto y ancho. 
La bifureaci6n cecal esta situada justo por delante del acetabulo. Los 
eiegos intestinales son simples, sin divertfoulos, de paredes bien des-
arrolladas, presentando en algunos ejemplares multiples constricciones 
y dilataciones; el extremo distal de los ciegos se situa a corta distancia 
del extremo posterior del cuerpo ; die.ho extrerno se situa a una dis-
tancia que varia entre 0.085 mm. a 1.481 mm. del extremo posterior 
del cuerpo. 
Los testfoulos son subiguales, situados casi al mismo nivel, cl 
derecho siempre algo mas anterior que el izquierdo. Situados en la 
mitad posterior del cuerpo, juxtaecuatoriales, por detras del acetabulo 
y del ovario, ocupando zonas extracecal, cecal e intracecal; son de 
bordes algo irregulares en algunos ejemplares, pero generalmente tienen 
una forma ovoid ea a eje mayor anteroposterior; mide el derecho 
0.469 mm. a 0.625 mm. de largo por 0.391 mm. a 0.573 mm. de ancho • 
el izquierdo mide 0.456 mm. a 0.586 mm. de largo por 0.339 mm. ~ 
0.469 mm. dt, ancho. L& bolsa del cirro es grande, dispuesto su eje 
mayor siguiendo el eje anteroposterior del cuerpo; tiene una forma 
tubular, aunque ligeramente encurvada, con su extremo basal mas 
dilatado. Mide de longitud 1.12 mm. a 1.23 mm., con un ancho mAximo 
situado en su parte distal, que varia entre 0.029 mm. a 0.031 mm. y 
en su porci6n final 0.05 mm. a 0.09 mm. Dicha parte distal se situ.a en 
la zona aeetabular, mitad posterior, en ·1nt.ima relacion con el horde 
superior del ovario; luego de rlar origen a la porci6n tubular contomea 
el horde lateral izquierdo dcl ovario para dirigirse al poro genital 
situado en la porci6n med iana de la zona intertesticular. 
El ovario es de forma ovoidea, situado por delante de los testicu--
los, en zona acetabular y juxtacetabular, del lado izquierdo del cuerpo. 
Mide 0.208 mm. a 0.404 mm. de largo por 0.208 mm. a 0.260 mm. de 
anc·ho. Las glandulas vite16genas son de disposici6n algo irregular, for-
~adas por foliculos aislados diseminaclos en las zonas intracecal y cecal, 
, Re extienden desde el horde inferior del ovario hasta algo por detras del 
' horde posterior del cuerpo, por detras de ambos testiculos, formando 
numerosas ansas irregulares y abigarradas. 
Los hu<.>vos dE> <>olor eastafio, son opt>rculados, miden 0.023 mm. a 
0.027 mm. de largo por 0.011 mm. a 0.014 mm. de ant>ho. 
II abitat: Boca de Liophis miliaris ( L.). 
Procedencia: Bafiado Tropa Vicja, Departamento de Canelon~s, 
Uruguay. 4 ejemplares depositados en la colecci6n helmintol6gica del 
Musco Nacional de Historia Natural de Montevideo. 
Discusion: Esta especie era conocida hasta ahora unicamente a 
traves de la descripci6n original de la especie hecha por PEREIRA 
en 1928, procedente de la boca y es6fago de Liophis merremii 
(WTED, 1821).• 
• Seg6n GANS (Am. llu11. Novit., N• 2178, 1964) 1 este. especie ea lin6n.ima 
de Liophu 1'/Kltaria (L.). 
/"~m m .. ;/ ~~-ue:AJ ,f¥D GIJA.f'AA-1 191,s ., 
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.Q. PHVl-0 p_AYOCHIIS ,, 
IAle•r ,.,.ra11.. ~ur 
flU"" P11111r-r, 1fo-,.. 
I 
O,-Stltogo,,iflt,u (Wtit,1/o) s"''tHis, sp. n. 
Dilcno- especlfaca: 
W tlldla - Corpo alongado e com cxtremidades arredondadas, sendo .. 
posterior mw afilada, media&, 4,6 a 6,7 mm de comprimento por uma largura 
maxima quc ftria entre 0,93 e 1,20 mm ao nivel do acetabulo. Cuticula re• 
vestida por pcquenos espinhoa diri,idos no Nntido antero-posterior, diminuindo 
de intemidade na mesade posterior do corpo. Ventosa oral subterminal, vol-
tada para a ftee vmblll, circular, com um diametro transversal compreendido 
entre ~494 a 0,636 mm. Ventou ventral pre-equatorial, circular, menor do 
que a ventosa oral, malindo 0,395 a 0,452 mm de diimetro transversal. A ~is-
tincia entre al fffltoau i de 1,060 a .2,262 nun. Pre-faringe quasi nulo. Fa-
. ringe musculoso, de forma arredondada, com o diimetro transversal maior do 
que o longitudinal, mede cerca de 0, 130 por 0,225 nun. Esofago praticamente 
incxistentc. Cecos se cstendeado ate pouco alem da zona testicular. T~stic-J-
1Ios arredondados ou elipaoides, raras vues muito ligeiramente chanfrados, post-
-equatoriais, com camp01 e zonu muito proximo, ou mesmo parcialmente coin-
cidentes, intra-cecais e c:ecais. testicuJo anterior com campo coincidindo com 
o poro g-enital e medi~_ 0~ _•0.* lill!l no ~~ ~dQ _c:omprirnento por 0,296 
a OM mm no .. .._-.. lupra. -Tatbio .,_.,i;;· com ~ coillcidfflte 
OO!ft o do orirfo; i H,ei,...._ naior do que o aMerior e ~ 0,367 a 0,537 
inm no sentido do c:omprimento por 0,353 ,a 0,438 1mm ·no &entido da largura. 
Vasos cferentea unindo-se na b~ da f>olsa do cirro. Esta e ~m orgao tubular 
cuja metadc basal se apresenta gJobosa e a distal "metlOs calibrosa, dirigida no 
sentido dorso-ventral, contem a bolsa ·do cirro uma vesicula seminal tubular gran-
. dcmente enovelada que ocupa toda a por~o dilatada da base; segue-Ihe um 
curto duto ejaculador, q:.e_ termina mµn drro, tambem tubular e inerme; me<le 
cerca de 0,540 mm de compriment!) por 0.:tl3 de )argura. O po!"O genital tern 
uma localiza~ao ventral, ao lado da Jinha mediana, post-acetabular, e ao nivel 
d'a zona ovariana. ·Ovario arredonda~o. imediatamente atras da ventosa e des-
locado ligeiramente para o lado; tern um diametro transversal variando entre 
0,212 e 0,395 mm. Receptaculo Sfminal geraJmente muito desenvolvido, com 
frequencia eJipsQide. as vezes mais alongado, post-ovariano; seu comprimento 
e sempre maior do que o diametro, mede 0.339 a 0.452 mm de comprimento 
· por 0, 115 a 0,268· mm de largura. Gland:iJa de Mehlis para-ovarian.a. Canal 
de Laurer presente. 'Otero constituido por numerosas circunvolu',oes que se 
~stendem da zona ovariana ate a extremidade posterior do corpo, ocupando a 
sua parte ventral ; ramos ascedente e desceridente sub-iguais e se disseminando 
nas areas intra-cecal, cecal e extra-cecal. A vagina e um orgao dificil de obser-
var devido ao grande n:imero de ovos ai localizados. :\ sua observa',ao em ma-
terial vivo nao oferece, porem, dificuldades e se ·aptesenta com uma parede 
muito musculos.a e fonna recurvada para dentro, situa-se para o !ado externo 
cla holsa <lo cirro; mede cerca de 0,22'5 mm de comp_rimento por uma largura 
proxima de 0,098 mm. As aberiuras feminina e masculina sao contiguas. Ovos 
1 numerosos, de casca delgada. operc-.1lados, medindo .D,025 a 0,030 mm de com-
prirnento por 0.014 a 0,016 mm de largura.. Vitelinos formados por numerosos 
acinos cujo diametro varia entre 0.028 a 0,141 mm (0,60 mm em media) e que 
se reunem em cachos pouco compactQs, situados na face dorsal; se espalham 
na area intra-cecal e cecal desde .o nivel inferior da ventosa ventral ate uma dis-




Os ponnmora do apuelbo acretor feram eatudados em material vivo pro-
nnimte de rirlos totes. 0 poro excretor nta localizado na extremidade pos-
terior do corpo, ao oiftl da linha mediana. Vnicula excretora calibrosa, pas-
sivel de grandes dila~. A bifurcac;io tern logar imediatamente acima do 
nivel testicular. Ramos pares muito grossos e dilataveis, atingindo, em certos 
movimentos, a regilo faringana. Os canais coletor~s secundarios artteriores, 
lateral do corpo. na vizinhani:a da linha que di-
· or da. zona accia• 
se dirigem para a 
ramifica~ao tercia-
• ramos terciarios: um 
e a curta distincia. .se tri-
a lioha mediana e condu-
. e ati~ge o nivel inferior 
~Nf:DdO em celulas 
troncoa coletores secun-
_..__ ponnenorcs devido a enormc 
.r. A pri~ra ramifi~o 
taticular; o fino tronco que dai se 
orilim ' ".curlD-t-' eamilo. e dirip-se para baixo; de sua extremidade parte1n 
ms capi1ara que ae YOltam pan a llnha median&; apenas em dois ~es foram 
obletndu u ~ e comequente local~o <las •celulas vibniteis. Ao 
niftl do meio' da _,. testicular o ramo ~dario subdividc-se em dois ramos 
terciarioa 1onps, paralelos, que se cootimmn. para baixo; o externo e 111~is curto 
e se trifmu loco ~ a zoaa testiaam; 01 tres capilares restantes dirigem-sc 
para a linha median&; o intemo lellJe o percurso ate quasi a extremidade pos-
terior do corpo·; a 1111, subdivisao oio foi observada. Na Fig. 4 damos um es-
quema do aparelho excrctor, 110 quat sao rcpresentadas por linhas po!1\ilhadas 
u trajetorias nio observadas. Do que acabamos de expor conclue-"C que a 
formula representati\'a do sistema ccluJar vibratil do aparelho excretor do Opis-
tlaogo,ri,,..s (Wrst,Uo) sw,ntu, n. sp., e do tipo .2 (3+3+3)+(3+3+3). 
Hospedeiro tipo~ TomodOft dorsalNs DM & BIBR. - Nomes vulgares: 
"Corre caaipo". .. Boipemi ". 
Localidade tipo: Araucaria - Parana - Brasil. 
Local~lo: Cavidade bucal e esofago. 
A deacri~ e medidas apresentadas para a presente especie foram basea-
das em dez exemplares comprimidos e montados, peitencentes a cole~ao da Sec-
~io de Para.sitologia do lnstituto Butantan., onde se acham arquiyado.:. sob o 
No. 3.681. 
No mesmo ho~pedador foi reuraoo unt 
artigasi Ruiz & Ltio, 1942., f 
A presente especie 
diversas especies de 
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